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jlBBmiinyi MM : Parliainont- T’Ulcr *W*^^*^ ..Lmm»ini|Growers Approve Flan r or 
Auto, Fire Insurance Company
Fruit growers are insurance conscious and have mov- : 
ed to extend the field of coverage to include fire and 
automobile compensation and to investigate a form of 
compulsory and contrilnitory crop insurance designed 
eventually to embrace all sections of agriculture.
Suggestion that a separate association be formed for 
the purpose of collecting a crop hazard finui by means 
of voluntary bo.x deductions, pending establishment of a 
crop insurance scheme, was deleted.
Unanimous approval was given to the principle ol 
a fire and automobile insurance company being set up by 
growers as the 66th annual IICFGA convention conclud­
ed yesterday, in Kelowna.
Would Be To Benefit Of Growers
OFFICIALLY TAKING OVER OFFICE of Kiwanis president for the ensuing year, 
Howard Logan is pictured above, centre, accepting the emblematic club gavel fro in re­
tiring pre.sidentG. J. “Gliss” Winter. Looking on is Dr. C. A. Benson, lieutenant-gover­
nor of Kiwanis for this district, who resides at. Okanogan. Washington, .r. Benson 
was the installing officer at the Wednesday evening banquet and dance. Other of­
ficers installed were vice-presidents Dr. Wm. Mclver and Lyman Seney; treasurer, 
R A “Bob” Patterson; secretary, Lorne Chambers; and directors John Burbndge, 
Cecil Bedford, Tim Odell, Dr: Miles Plecash, Wally Thorpe and HowaM Wright.
Feature of the annual conven-*!^ 
tion of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union 
(TLC) which opens here this af- 
terhqon, will : be an address to* 
morrow’ cyching by Provincial 
Labor,'Minister Lyle Wicks. Mr. 
Witiks iS^guest at the federation’s 
annual banquet to be held in the 
Hotel Prince'Charles, Saturday.
Director of organization, Brian 
Cooney, said about 55 delegates 
are'expected to attend the con­
vention. A list of resolution's cov; 
erihg a wide range oL topics of 
interest to workers ;in , the :fruit 
industry in, the Okanagan ,;is:set 
down-for'discussiorivc-SiJ^^I^LSrs;
The federation repre^rits 
employees ; of practically 
. every packinghouse aiid pro­
cessing plant In the Valley. 
Lutlier Burnell of Summer- 
land ,1s president.
Saturday morning and Sunday, 
delegates will go into closed ses 
sipns to discuss,'among other coh 
fidential topics, what amend­
ments in their contract they will 
seek; in negotiations with manage- 
mbntthis year. ' } - ; ^ '
Deputy Minister of Labor, Wil­
liam Sands, a fomnier director of 
organization for' the lederatibh, 
advised Mr. Cooney this week 
that he would be unable to attend 
the: convention. / ’ '
Mayor Oscar Matsdn will ot 
fici'ally open proceedings, greet 
ings will be brought from the 
Canadian Legion by local Presl 
dent G. W. Bolton, and an address 
will be given by W. McKlnstry
regional supervisor for the Unem-: 
ployment Insurance- Commission;; 
RESOLUTIONS
Among. resolutipiis • to be con­
sidered qt oppnj meetingis. are end 
regarding, unemplpyraent which 
calls on, the provincial . govern-' 
ment to seek an vimmedi&te con-, 
ference of federal, pro'vincial and’ 
municipal ■ repfesentatives^ to 'dis­
cuss how each can-take; part in 
meeting the: problem and. initial' 
ip?g a- prograni ;6f- assistance. ThjB 
resolution; states; “thie union feels 
that only.by.economie planning pif 
production and distributiph of agr 
ricultqral aud Jp^ustrial 
caji* we: petitianhk'tly 
heeds ::fph a :hi^er ystandard ::Qf 
iving and gireaterhtieasures of 
empIoynSeht’’ ' ;, ■ V ■ , ■ i (
The cphyentlpn will also' seek 
amendrnents to the. Annual Holi­
days- Act to allow for four per­
cent holiday • pay for seasonal 
workers and ■ .to provide .- t\yb 
weeks’' annual vacation -vyith.payl:
. Other resolutions call, for .ex)- 
tension of , supplenaen^ry unem­
ployment benefits frolrn; ApfH' 
tO'May 15;,exeini)tiohsundef;;perj- 
sonal lhc,bTWc tax to? be - fa|se(j[ 
from $l,0(^ to year for
single persons and from $2,000 tp 
$3,000 a year for niafrled persons; 
support for- the. Canadian, Legion 
in their efforts to’ obtain higher 
monthly pensions for "burnt out’.’ 
veterans; and a request that,'bid 
age pensioners bo allowed to earn 
more money from other sources 
of income and still retain their 
cost of living bonus.
Speaking to the resolution, Sam 
Pearson, of Kelowna, said the ex­
ecutive of BCFG Mutual Hail 
Insurance had delved inlo the 
question thoroughly and had ar­
rived at a decision that extension 
of in.surance could be done to Ihc 
advantage of growers.
About .$2,000 would be provided 
for initial expenses. Mr. Pearson 
said, but if the delegates approv­
ed ■ the resolution more funds 
would be needed. He stated that a 
decision had to be made in time 
SO’ that a bill could be presented 
at the forthcoming session of the 
legislature. Frank Richter, MLA 
for Similkameen, promised to in­
troduce the bill.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh of 
Penticton, president of BCFG 
Mutual Hail Insurance Company, 
declared that from information 
obtained through authoritative 
sources it would appear that fire* 
and auto insurance is feasible. 
Although there had been no 
opposition to the establish­
ment of a growers’ hail in 
snrance company,- he contin­
ued, opposition was now de­
veloping to proposed expan­
sion of coveragb from some 
insurance companies wlio felt 
It wiMihl interfere willi est­
ablished insiiruncc bnsiiie.sses.
Present auto insurance rales 
are higlior than they were two 
years ago, Mr. Titchmarsh re­
vealed, and he warned delegates 
not to .iudge po.ssible results of 
fire and auto insurance by sue- 
ce.ssful operation of the hail in­
surance company, because it 
would probably take two or three 
years to establish the proposed 
new insurance.
Purpose, of the sclieme, he 
continued, would* be to est­
ablish a service beneficial to 
tlie industry with original ex­
pense cliarged, to tlie new 
company whicli, if later ab­
andoned, would be paid for 
by the BCFGA.
Regarding crop insurance, first 
step would be to seek coopera­
tion and assistance of provincial 
and federal governments in ,est- 
abli.shing a compulsory and con­
tributory crop insurance .scheme 
on an endustry-wide basis under 
government supervision and with 
government’ finaheiai assistance.
Wlien Penticton’s new, lengthy, 
trallor-camp by-law was given 
first reading at Monday niglit's 
council mec'ling, Mayor Oscar 
Mat.son ri.'maikod, "If wc gel a 
l)ylaw as good as tills, I doubt 
if wo'll get anyone to liuild a 
camp." Council agreed, liowever, 
tliat consideralily more stringent 
regulations tlian have been oli- 
lainod in tlie jiast must be init in 
force.
Alderman H. G. Garrioch aslu'd 
if a elau.so might lie Included that 
would prevent trailers fiom being 
"dug in" to form a permanent 
residence. Ho said he did not 
think there should be a lime limit 
on a trailer, but proposed tlic 
measure to prevent trailers be­
ing used, and oven rented as semi­
permanent residences.
“I think if these regulations are 
observed, there .should be no 
trouble,” Aid. Harri.s said.
Pilfering Reported 
By City Churches
Police are investigating a 
.scries of break-ins at city 
cliurclies. 'I'hoy revealed to­
day that between eight and JO 
cliurclies have reported pi'ow- 
lers had entered tlieir places 
of worsliip, appai'eiilly liunl- 
ing for casli lioxes. iiut witli 
small success. Only a few 
piMinies were laUen.
KCMP are working on (lie 
tlieory llial a gang of young­
sters may be re.s|jonsible or 
tlial transients arp entering to 
keep out of liie cold. Many 
cliurelies do not lock tlieli 
doors.
LAIRD WIGHT
OLIVER Laird VViglit is 
tlio new president of tlie Oliver 
lioaid of trade, succeeding Dr. 
R. A. Will to. Other officers for 
19.55 are Bill Kreller, vicepresi- 




HONORABLE LYLE WICKS 
: ... ad(lres$»es workers’ 
convention tomorrow
E. I. "lack" Rhodes 
Dies At Priiiceton
y
KELOWNA - Delegates al.-l 
lending the (Hith annual convon- 
lion of British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' A.ssoclatlon , turned 
down a recommendation that a 
Royal Commission bo appointed 
to Inve.sllgato all phases of the 
fruit Industry.
Ue.solullon .sulnnltted by Win- 
fleld-Okanagan Centre fruit lo­
cals was (lefealed liy a narrow 
margin following a prolonged do- 
biMe, ’l’lio“top bra.ss" of the 
HCKGA oxeeiitive voiced opposl 
tion to llie siiggosllon. Main 
reason, according to the spon 
Kors of the resolution, was to 
iiring lo tlie alienllon of the fed 
t'ral governmeni tlio seriousness 
of H..S, imports and the plight 
of friill growers, who are get 
ting smaller relurns from their 
crops rliie lo increased eompetl* 
tlon.
'I’lils was tlie liiglillglil of Wed­
nesday’s session, as the 77 of- 
flelnl (lelegnles, represenilng 3,* 
500 growers, waded through 
reams of resolullon.s, all design­
ed to "si reamllno" the Okanag­
an’s $25,000,000 induslry.
A. II, Garrlsli, who has guided 
IlK! reins of llie organization for 
the past four years, was ve-eloel- 
ed jn'esident, Mr. Garrlsli, tin
(ConiImied from Pago Five)
%
The. wetillierniun su.vs • • .
, , , Clearing this afternoon — 
Cloudy Saturday—A little mild­
er Wind.'i light Low tonight 
nnri high tomorrow at Penile- 
tofi, 20 and Si degree.s.
German Class 
Opens At City 
Night School
Long time resident of interior 
British Columbia with a host of 
friends in Penticton, E. J. "Jack” 
Rhodes, passed away in Princeton 
Hospital on Tuesday at the^ age 
of 79 years.
He went to the Nicola Valley in 
1907 and to the Similkameen Val 
ley in 1920.
The late Mr. Rhodes Is survived 
by five sons and two daughters 
James of I*rinceton, Cecil of Wil 
Hams Lake, Dick of Milk River 
Alberta, Thomas of Hedloy, Jack 
of Brantford, Ontario, Mrs. Amy 
Lucas of PrliKioton and Mrs. No 
He Viekor.s of Vancouver,
Funeral .scrvlce.s will ho hold 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from Prince­
ton Mortuary with Branch .56, 
Canadian Ixiglon, offielutlng at 
graveside services.
Eventually, it was hoped that a 
national , system of crop insur­
ance embracing ;aU sections of 
agriculture would be worked out.
? Report by Alderman Titch- 
;marsh, i^ar^ing^l^ibiUtY bf .bx 
tending insurance tb’; include cal 
and fire coverage follows:
The Board of Directors of the 
:bCFG Mutual Hail Insurance Co. 
laving been asked to investigate 
the feasibility, practibility and 
advisability of the association of 
fruit growers entering other 
forms of endeavor in the insur-j 
ance field and having investigat­
ed as requested are now prepar-j 
ed to report to the executive of 
the BCFGA as follows: 1
1. It is the belief of this body' 
that when premium rates have 
settled and are normal, the grow-1 
ers can effect substantial savings 
in the field of fire insurance by 
virtue of volume participation 
and low overhead. Cautioni how­
ever, should be exercised in en­
tering this field in view ‘ of the 
fact that substantial rate reduc­
tions have recently become ef­
fective.
. Continued on Page Eight)
FOURTH TERM
A. R. Garrish, Oliver grower 
who, at the BCFGA 66th annual 
convention which concluded at 
Kelowna yesterday, was elected 
president of the association for 
the fourth successive year.
Commencing Tuesday a fourlli 
language eour.so In modern lang 
uagc.s will begin in the local 
high school under the auHpice.s 
of night seltool. 'I'o the ooursos 
already being given In Kiigllsh, 
.Spanish and French will ho add 
ed German under the ciipahlo 
leadership of Oscar Sikorsky Jr, 
of this city,
Mr. .Sikorsky came to Pontlelon 
a few years ago from Kurope 
where he attended Inslllullons of 
lilgher learning and with his 
liroad background of life In Get 
many and Austria ho will be able 
to provide a sllmulatlng oxper 
lenco in tlio study of modern 
porman, one of the great Euro 
pean languages. His father Is (ho 
well known Instructor of the ad 
vaneed painting group, one of the 
most popular night school 
cour.scH.
School Roport Cards 
Studied B/Toachers
llolh parenlH and toadiers of 
Pentlelon have expressed dissal 
Isfacllon with present* school re­
port eai'ds and local teacliors, lo­
goi lier with those of the rest of 
llie province, are studying sug* 
gcHted changes.
Proposals will bo submitted to 
J. F. K. English, deputy minister 
of education next inoiUli.
Last Rites Monday 
For Herbert Glass
Processors Use 2 5
Pet.
Not listed in the list of subscribers to the Vees’ over­
seas fund see page 6 are the $200 voted by the delegates 
to the BCFGA convention which concluded at Kelowna 
yesterday. ‘
Grower-delegates were agreed that the Vees’ trip 
to Europe to compete for the world hockey title con­
stitutes good, advertising and the resolution voting the 
money was enthusiastically approved.
The gift wa.s received by the, '__________ __________ '•
Vees as tangible evidence of the 
yalley-wida support of their bid 
:ibr the ‘world hockey champion­
ship. Tho>VeesLpxecutive points 
but‘ that the •BCFGA'TOQnyehtibri;
IS representative pf the valley 
from one: end: to the other. |
The fund total is , now well 
over the $4,000 mark and is still 
cimbing. Objective is $15,000.
Donations can be left at CKOK,
Dorpthy’s Gift Shop, The Pentic­
ton Herald and a new collection 
point has beep, added, Harris’
Music Shop.
A surprise donation this week 
was the .$200 given by Gordon 
Gibson, MLA, member for Lil- 
ooet. Mr. Gibson, in Penticton 
on business, heard of the fund 
and promptly wrote out a 
cheque. But the. MLA was ra­
ther disappointed. He himself is 
a giant of a man and somehow 
or other, he had the idea that 
hockey players were all big men.
He met Bill Warwick and shook 
his head ■— "I thought you were 
a big guy," he. said. Then he 
met Dick Warwick and his eyes 
bulged — "them Russians, won’t 
they just eat up a .little guy 
like this?" ho asked. Then Mr 
Gibson wa.s regaled with sfories 
of the Penticton Voe.s and ho 
wont back to his logging anc 
legislative buslnos.s satisfied that 
regardless of size the Vees have 
wlial It takes.
P(*iillclon Junior Cliamlier of 
Coinmei'ce is Inve.sligatiiig ways 
ami means of pulilieizing Penlio- 
Ion by sponsoring a young wo­
man to reprosonl tliis city at 
tlie Banff Winter Carnival, next 
month. She would be a candi­
date for carnival queen.
Tills de(;i.slon was made at the 
regular Jayeoe mooling hold 
aboard .S.S Sicamous, la.st night, 
.luycees also want to en­
courage younger men to en­
ter the civic field in a reso­
lution which will he for- 
war(i<‘d to tlieir regional 
convention calling for in- 
. (treused annual remuneru- 
for aldermen from $750 to 
$1,000.
Guest speaker was RCMP 
Constable "Mert”. Rowden, traf­
fic officer, who addressed the, 
group on traffic safety. .
Guests at the meeting includ­
ed representatives of the P-TA, 
Mr.s. J. Bowen-Cblthurst and 
Mrs. J. E. Fergu.son. The P-TA 
is inve.stigating a type of .school 
’■zoning whereby signs would be 
placed at school zones as stu­
dents go to and come from 
cla.sses and he taken down in 
intervals between. Constable 
Rowden said that in larger cit­
ies, parents were doing the 
school patrolling.
Monty’s Flower of the Week 





lleHidenl of Penllcinn for the 
past 18 year.s and former Cal­
gary hUHlnesHirian, Herliorl 
GIiihh, pasHcd away In Pentlelon 
Hospital yeslerday at Ihe age 
of 80 years.
Born in Hamllluit, Ontario, he 
spent Ills enrller yi'ars In Lon­
don and after reslfllng In the 
Uiilled .Slales moved lo Calgary 
wliere he was engaged In thej 
shoe liuslness. j
Ho retired lo Pentlelon wllli; 
ills flrsl wife 18 years ago, al- 
lliougli lie liad visited here many 
limes will! reliillves wlio have 
resided in Hie Okanagan si nee 
alin().st tlie turn of Hie century.
He is survived by his second 
wilh, one daugliter Mrs, Porter 
of Ollawa, one son Les of New 
Zealand, lliree lirolhors lliirry 
Arllnii’ and Charles of Pentle­
lon, one slsler Mrs, Osliorno of 
California, and four grandchll* 
dren.
Funeral serviees will he con- 
dueled from St. Saviour’s Ang­
lican Church on Monday ' a( 2 
p.m., Canon A, U. Engles of flel­
nl Ing and eonduetecl under the 
auapleeH of Orion Lodge number 
51, A.F. and A.M.. B.C.H. Inlor- 
ment at Lakovlow Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Honi(* in 
cliargu of arrangcinenls,
KELOWNA -- Meml)(-rs of Hie 
hoard of governors of B.C, Tree 
Fruits Lid. wore all ro-elected at 
Hie opening of Wednesday seS' 
slons.
'riiey are .1, K. Walson of Ver­
non; T. S. Towgood, of Oyama;
L. G. Butler, Kelowna; .tames 
SnowHelli Kelowna; F. W. Laird, 
Penllelon; Gordon Wlglil. OH 
ver; Albert Millar of Oliver 
John S. Hall, Erickson; .1. G. 
Campbell. Salmon Arm, and A.
, H. Garrlsli, Oliver.I One change was made In Hi( 
j dlri'clorale of B.C. I'’rul1 Pt'oees 
Isors Lid, Fred Stevens. Hut 
I land, replaced S. D. Price, Ea.st 
1 Kelowna. Ollier tllreetors are; 
J. n, M. Clarke of Keremeos; 
L. Delglilon, Oliver; ,C, C, Mae 
I'ionald, Penllelon; S, J. Land, 
Okanagan Cent re; L, G. Bnller, 
Kelowna; Polm’ Wing, Kam 
loops; A. W. Gray, Oyama.
One r-hiinge was tnnfle In Hu 
exeenllve of Hio BCFGA. C. .1 
McKenzie of Summerland de 
ellnod (o seek offlen. He was 
replaced by Erie Tail. OHioi 
members are: J, E. Wood, Sal 
mon Arm; S. J, Land of Okun 
ngan Centre; J. M. Kosty, Vei 
non; Sam Pearson, Kelowna; .1, 
A. Engllsli, Penllelon; John S. 
Hull, Erickson,
KELOWNA -- B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Lid., Is using 25 percent 
of Hie lolal Okanagan Valley ap­
ple crop. ■
Stan Duggan, Iraffie manager 
of Hie iirocossing firm, di.selosed 
lids fuel Wednesday aflornoon 
al Hie annual eonvenllonof Ihe 
BCFGA wlien lie said Hiat Ihc 
lilanl handles around 20,000 
lioxi'S of apidi's a day or one 
and a lialf intllloii lioxes a year. 
He warm'd, liowever, lhai any 
Increase In proeess-desHned ap 
pies would reipdre additional 
storage,
Al one lime Hie lowly "eiiH" 
aiiplc' was Considered an outcast
Mrs. “Kate” Lacey 
Named Good 
Citizen Of Osoyoos
OSOYOOS — A resident o 
Osoyoos since 1011, Mrs. E. 
"Kale" l.acey has lieen named 
Good Citizen for 19.54 In Hils com­
munity, ami she received her 
award at Hie lioard of trade's 
annual lmnf|uel Iasi Monday eve­
ning.
She flrsl lived wlHi her par' 
enis, Ihe Helps, on Hie east side 
of Osoyoos Lake, married In 
1018, and afler living for a lime 
on Kruger Mounlaln, moved lo 
her present liome 2;j years ago, 
'or years she has liei'ii oid
'A
MADELEINE ALSTEAD
PRINCE GEORGE — (BUP) 
Severe flood damage was caused 
here when the Ncehako river 
overflowed Us baiilis today.
Insofar as commercial .sales wero|njnn(iipjr in every pliase of com 
conccrni'd. Today, Mr. Duggan munlly aellvlly. 
said, Ihe cull apple eompares 
very wi'll wlHi some ot the com 
mcrclid grades In net return lo 
growers. B.C. Processors Lid.
Is lurning into cash the type of 
apiilcs wlilcli a few years ago 
would Imve lieen an almosi com 
plele lo.ss.
Allan Mciivns, who holds a 
maaler's degree in clicmislry 
from HBC, gave growers an In 
slglil inlo iK'W processing. HO' 
si'arcli lias made 11 po.s,slide lo ic 
cover 15 gallons more juice old 
of every Inn of apples Ihun for 
merly. Tills is worth aliout 
$200,000 a yoai' to growers.
COST OF PRODUCTION 
'I’lie processing plant used 18 
million cans for procluetlon of 
various produets. Placed side by
side llieso cans would roach fromi ^ PeniUdon fire truck was 
KeOwna to Winnipeg. called out to the homo’of E. J
Apples used for piucusslug Forest Brook Drive
purposo.s are the typo which n ^t 3:45 p.m., duo to
years ago would have boonLj^^ overheutod chimney. There
Conllmied on Pago Eight) I was no damage.
1
The same rneellng saw George 
ICoombe Inslalled as president of 
Hie hoard.
Railway Car Theft 
iBrIngsFineOf $10
Uubon Thompson' of Penlleton 
lldeatled guilty to Hioft from r 
railway box ear before SHpetuli 
ary Magistrale C, W. LlnloH lids 
morning and was fined $10 and 
1$6 eoHls.
'rhefl oeeurred during Oeloher 
land investlgallon was carrlct 
lout by CPIt police, assisted by 
the HCMP.
Anll-freo'zo wa.s lalcon from 
I heating unit underneath the rail 
way cur.
In r('spons'* lo many requests 
iiml III keeping wlHi an ever ex­
panding pregrain in aduH edu- 
callon. Hie I’enllelon niglil scheel 
depiirlmenl of tlie local dlslrlcl 
scluiol hoard! lias just eompleled 
arraiigementH to liave Madeleine 
Alsleiid preseni a cour.se in ere- 
alive wrlling, commem-lng at Hie 
iical liigh seliool on 'I’uesday al 
7;;i0 |i.m.
Mrs. AIslead Itas come lo this 
irea fairly recently and al pro 
seni is residing with her hnshand, 
n retired mining official, al Trout 
Creek, Summerland. Writing un 
dcr her own name, Madeleine Al- 
stead, she itas lieen a featured 
writer for some years in leading 
Canadian magazines. For some 
yt'ai'K slie was liuuk crlUe aiu 
'reviewer for a largo newspaiicr 
In 1953 she allondod the UBC 
course In "WrlUng for Television’ 
conducted by Robert Allen,
few
lumlila dlHlrlet.s and ell les.
II Is planned to have the course 
un until the eiul of Marcli. The 
our.se llsolf, aecorillng to Jim 
iHlcrow, d I r e e I o r of nlglit 
schools, should he of vital Interest 
o Hiose who have Ihe urge to put 
down lltelr lliouglilH In wrlling, 
ml wlio liavo, for one reason or 
imoHier, never ilevoloped any real 
tef'liiilfpie for II. Classt's will lie 
nl'ormal in nature and .will .speiifl 
a major porllon of the time upon 
Hludy, analysis and discussion of 
the sliort story, Tliose who would 
like lo consider such a course are 
Invited to sit in on Ihe flrsl ses­
sion al llie high scliool 'ruesday 
next. Sessions will lake place 
once a week foi' a two hour 
period. Howuvor, In order to en­
sure such a group, a minimum ot 
15 Is necessary but It Is foil that 
(Ills will bo nelilevcd without any 
difficulty.
dueers for CBC In Toronto, for 
murly producer for CBU In Van 
eouvor. For 15 years Mrs. Alstoai 
was closely connected with lit 
active Now Wofitmlnstor Bool 
Review Club and she has ha' 
oxlonslvo experience In her or 
glrinl profession, the I of (encl 




cl January 19...... 33.6 26.3
0 January 20...... 21.3 18.2
, ProcopIlAUoii, SiiiiMliine -
Ins. Hrs.
January 19 ... . 0,1s nil
j" January 20 trace s 2..'j
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Regular monthly meeting of 
the Kiwassa Club will be held 
on Monday, January 24, at 8 p.m. 
at Ihe home of Mrs. L. L. Odell, 
Lakeshore Drive.
Miss Wendy Crawford, daugh­
ter or Mr. and ivirs. J. D. Craw­
ford, left on Monday for St. 
John, Quebec, where she will 





The Greatest Comedy of 
Modern Times
The Man Who Came to Dinner'




SOCIAL EDITOE MBS. HAEOLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
Thursday,
at the High School Auditorium 
8:30 p.m.
Admission — 75c . . . Reserved Seats $1.00 





& WINTER COATS 
SUITS -- BLOUSES
274 Main St. Phone 3830
It,
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ROSEMm CLOONEY • vein ELLEN
TECHNICOLOR
UBC Home Rejuvenation 
Course lo Be 
By Summerland. Institute
SUMMERLAND — Summerland Women’s Institute 
is sponsoring the Home Rejuvenation course of the de­
partment of extension of UHC aifain this year. Miss Eil­
een Cross win be here February 28 - March 12, Mrs. 
Eric Tail, president of Summerland WT, announced at 
Friday’s meeting. The course will be held in the Co­
operative Growers’ cafeteria where there is space to 
Jeave furniture and plenty of room to work. The same 
course will he given in Trout Creek as well.
.Ml’S. E. M. Hookham, Mrs. E.’-
January Meeting Of 
UCT, Ladies’ Auxiliary
Eighteen members were pre.s- 
cut at the January meeting of the 
Ljidio.s’ Auxiliary Okanagan Coun­
cil United Commercial Travelers' 
hold at the home of Mi's. Arnold 
Westaway.
Mrs. R. W. Hollelt, presiding 
during the evening, welcomed two 
now moinbors, Mrs. Stuart Reekie 
and Ml'S. Audrey Walke!'.
Business included the reading 
of reports from Mr.s. E. E. John­
son, cancer committee, and Mrs. 
W. P. Suter, children’s Christmas 
party. Considerable di.scussion 
centred around the propo.sal that 
the auxiliary draw up a conslltu- 
tion and by-laws.
Forthcoming activities for llie 
group will be, bridge at the home 
of Mr.s. Ilollott; next meeting at 
the home of Mrs. John Jerome 
and luncheon at the Cana.dian Le 




E. Famciion, Mrs. Archie Camp 
bell, Mrs. Vern Charles and Mrs. 
Alex Inch voluntoerofl to make 
up !i committee to look into the 
po.ssibilily of furnishing a I'oom 
at Valley View Lodge.
Cont.'iiners will he init in stores 
for a collection for the ‘‘Shower 
<jf Dime.s" which is .sent to tlie 
Queen Alexandra .Solarium on 
Vfincouver island each year 
After the collection is taken the 
sum rojili'/ed will i)0 made up to 
.$25.
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, .seoi'c- 
tary-troasurer, gave a lesumo of 
the histoi'y and structure of WI’s, 
and spoke of the ACWW rally 
to be held in Ceylon in 1956. The 
provincial new.slelter suggested 
that a $1.00 per capita amount 
be .sent .so that five delegates 
might attend.
KIWANIS CLUB OF PENTICTON was host to more than After discu.ssion it was re.solved 
200 at a dance on Wedne.sday evening-in the Glengarry that Summerland Wl suggest 
‘Room at the Hotel Prince Charles held following a banquet that two. delegates would he suf- 
and installation of the 1955 .slate of officers by Dr. C. A.lfkdent to go to the world con 
Benson, of Omak, Washington, lieutenant-governor of dis­
trict 5, Kiwanis International. Mayor and Mrs. C. Oscar 
Matson and representatiye.s from, city service club.s were 
among the invited gue.sts attending the gala social event.
Chatting informally in the hotel lobby with Dr. Ben.son 
prior to the dance arb Mrs. G. J. Winter, wife, of the^iin- 
mediate pa.st president of the Penticton club, and Mt?s.
Howard Logan, whose husband had just a,^sumcd the 
presidency of 'therclub; for the current term of office.
vontion iind 25 cents additional 
pel' capita was voted to bo for­
warded to-the provineijil office 
foi' this purpo.so.
Mrs. 'I'ait weleomod memliors 
and visitors to the work of the 
\VI now eommeneing for 1955, 
and introdueed eommittoe heads:' 
Mr.s. .E. E. Famehon, welfare; 
Mrs. Alex Inch, citr/onship; Mrs. 
M. C. Whitaker, cullnial arts; 
Ml'S. Roy Angus, home economics 
and Mr.s. Vern Charles, agricul- 
tin'O.
Mrs. Gcoi'go Woilte will con­
vene the ordinai'y teas, and Mrs. 
Dave Turnbull, speciid teas.
Mr.s. C. H. El.soy. Mrs. George 
Inglis, Mrs. F. M. Nicholls, Mrs. 
Sandy Fenwick, Mrs. D. L. 
Gruickshank, and Mrs. Fam'chon 
were named as a telephone com­
mittee.
Gordon Ritchie showed an in­
teresting film on “The Life His­
tory of the Salmon”, .and a dainty 
tea was served.
Mi'ss •r.virbar-. Goi'uon, wlio 
joined the RCAF in July and look 
her basic tiaining in' SI. John, 
Quebec, and Clinton, Ontario, has 
gone lo Parent, Queliec, aftei' 
spending the .seasonal holidays in 
this city with hei' parents, 'Mr. 




'Lot us do it 
—The work 
,we mean, with the new
TUMBLE ACTION 
WASHER
Proven by Atomic test the best. , 
washing action of all. There’s 
no other washing action like the 
New Bendix hi-lift, deep surge 
umble Action. Lifts c/lothos 
ligher out of water . . . plunges 
them deeper. Repeats this deep- 
washing action over 590 times 
in a ten minute wash. Saves hot 
water, soap, time, 
money and YOU.
St. Saviour’s Senior W. A.
1955
At the first .meeting of the new year for the. Senior 
•Branch Women’s Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church held last Th.ursday in the parish hall, the mein- 
bers elected a 1955 slate of officers, received the treas­
urer’s report which showed a very successful past year 
and'finalized plans for the serving of refreshments at 
the annual vestry meeting on- Monday, January 24. Mrs. 
A. J. Haddleton pre.sided in the absence of president
Mrs. Chris Brown. . __ ,,, Serving as officers.with the WA
vyill be Mr.s. A. R. Eagle.s, honor­















One setting of the dial takes 
you through washday with the, 
ow-price washer that washes, 
rinses, drains, vacuum-dries and 
shuts off automatically. Gets 
clothes cleaner . . . faster and 
more safely . . . 
than with any 
hard-work washer
(Tax Extra)
METEXALOY WONDERTUB pulls 
both suds and clothes d-o-w-n 
where water is active.
VACUUM-DRYING removes ex­
cess watef gently . . . smoothly 
. . . like hand squeezing.









Jantlbry 21-22 Tonite—-2 Shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m
, , j Saturday—Continuous From 1:15 p.m.
‘; Matinoe»~-Adults 50c Evenings—Adults 75c
jfildents—All Shows 50c Children—All Shows 25c
MRS. BENSON, who i.g accompahing her huftband on hi.g 
oificial visits this week in the Okanagan Valley; Summer- 
land, Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon, 'is diseu.ssing the 
many delightful .social events at which they have been 
guests (luring their stay in (hinada.. She is speaking with 
unfeigned pleasure to pa.st president “Gliss” Winter and 
1955 Kiwanis Club pre.sidont Howard Logan ol* the out- 
?tunding hospitality extended them while here. The brief 
chat took place while the trio was waiting to go into the 
Glengarry Room of the Hotel Prince Ghaj’leS'for the ban­
quet and'dance to follow.
Also—A Rare Treat
“A VIsla Vision Visit To Norway”
mummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmaammmm
MON - TUES-WED
Jah. 24-25-26 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Adults 75c Students 50c Children 35c
William shakespeare's
Mr. and Mr.s. James Griffin ar­
rived home on 'ruesday after 
spending the past month visiting 
In Prince Rupert with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Gi'iffln, and Bever­
ley Ann,
'Phe PentletYUi Bethel, No, l(i,
Inlernatlonal Order of Job's'tuhet'Y’ulosIs.
Daughters, has been Invited ■ to 
institute Kelowna Bethel U.D. on 
February fi with iiasl honored 
ciueen LorraliK' Qo-s as Installing' 
officer.
Mass chest x-rays are tt major 
facloi’ In deleetlng early stage,s of
A short business meeting 
during which plans were fin 
alized for their annual “Bake 
Sale” preceded a very enjoy­
able social evening for more 
than 80 members of the 
Catholic Women’s League at 
their January meeting last 
w^ek in, the parish hall on 
Brunswick street. President 
Miss Grace d’Aoust conduc­
ted the meeting and welcom­
ed the many gue.sts present.
The sale of homecooking will 
be held on Saturday, January 29, 
at' 10 a.m. In Sunderwood’s Por­
trait Studio, 437 Main street, and 
will he convened by Mr.s. James 
Burgart. Proceeds are designated 
foi' the Seminary Fund.
The program during the social 
hour consisted of .short numbers 
by memher.s from St. Rita’s and 
St. Cecelia’s sewing groups; Mrs. 
George Townsend, Miss d’Aoust, 
Mrs. D. J. Ehmnn and Mr.s. Mar­
garet Reed.
Court whist followed by the 
serving of delicious refreshments 
by members of the CWL under 
the supervision of Mrs. Edith 
Dunham concluded the very en­
joyable function. Whist prl-/.os 
wont to Mrs. J. MacDonald, Mrs, 
J. J. van Winkolanr and Mrs. A. 
H. Bent.
president; Mrs. A. J. Haddleton 
and Mrs. D. E. Smyth, first and 
second vico-pre.sidents, respective­
ly; Mrs. W. T. Daniel, secretary 
and Miss E. M. Bashford, treasur­
er.-Mrs. W. E. -Giles will he Dor­
cas secretary; Mrs. Hugh Linn 
and ,Mr.s, Kelchel, social service 
conveners; Mrs. IT. G. Garrioch. 
living message .secretary; Miss 
Bashford, U.'r.O. secretary; Mi.ss 
Elizabeth Reid, : c-xtra-cent-a-day 
secretary, and Mrs. H. J. S. Mus 
kett, prayer partner. The office 
of literary seereiary was left 
open until the next meeting.
Mrs. H. G. Garrioch, 445 Scott 
avenue, will be hostess at the 
next Dorcas meeting when work 
will start on the quilt designated 
for the "Bale”.
The meeting was dosed with 
prayer by Roy. Canon A. . R. 
Eagles and tea! was served by 
Miss Gladys Eyre and Mrs, Lam 
bort.
a B a-
Aboui the Big Sale Me ^ Me is putting on 
Next Week, starting
THURSDAY,
This will be a Tremendous .
CLEARANOE SALE
eovering ail Departments with Reductions 
as high as 50%




MUulOKiio"price? or$l.6o"j)roynnHV ■’I’IVIh «
Ui(> JW!I H.ll.S. Awnre^-VV niior ••PKACr:." 
k.shlUltorB «hould not misH UiIh offer.
FIIKI
Kdellft'
write'e'n'' phon(Vmi(i Hluib whlrit diio iieKircd,
Knnulro ohoMt our rtloeoiint offer 
t)S mrnHBUV HTOCK
i-a Eddlfi’H (!orriple!lP .m'tKW calnloKue? nnel'’.•1 iHcod CAtiiloRuc and einreli'n riiilein hiiN alioadv 'miilkd to all on eiur ml, Jt you didn't I'crelvu yoiu'H,
IMon. Attendance Nile ■— Tues. Fete-NItel
TOTAL OFFER 3185.09
SFRYME
W. 41” S MARINE DR. 
KE, G4II-•VANCOUVER'IIS), B.B..
a
High School Students 
“Teacher For A Day”
' BootuiHc tondKM’ supiily Is In 
n critical eondltlon, with 1,200 to 
1,400 now touchers required each 
year In British Columbia, “Fill- 
tiro 'I’one'hers Clubs" hav<‘ been 
organized In high schools through­
out Ihe province.
'ITie 20 students who belong to 
tills club In Penticton high school 
’ocently spent two days ohsorv- 
ng In olomontnry classrooms.
in the near future they are re­
turning to the classrooms to put 
tholr observations Into practice 
when they will become "teacher 
for tt day’',
As yet they feel Bllghtly em­
barrassed nt being culled Miss 
and Mr. "Mary" and "Bill" still 
drawing n more natural rospon.se.
J. Herald N. POZER
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
will beat 311 Main St. 





The attehda:n;e was good nt the 
regular mooting of the Okanagan 
Fulls Women’s Institute held last 
Tuesday In the club room.s.
A report was presented by Mrs.
F. T. Phelps on the very suceoss- 
ful Christmas dinner held for sen­
ior citizens and bachelors on Doe- 
ember 19 and attended by four I 
women and 17 men. The Institute I 
will hold the popular dinner as! 
an annual event.
CommlUeo convenors wore ap 
pointed for the ensuing yoai', Mrs,
A. M, Duncan, Mrs. D. N. Morla- 
rity and Mr.s, L. E. Clary, wol 
fare; Mrs. Hall, Mrs. J. H, Chris 
lie and Mrs. J, VV. Midlory, cul 
lure; Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. S. Davis 
and Mrs. F. D. Deljen, agrleul- 
lure; Mrs. L. F. Vader and Mrs 
F, A, Wilson, citizenship and 
Miss Mai'jorlo Mallory, tilrthday 
hook. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Thom 
as will convene the Valentine Day 
whisi parly.
Talent money of one dollar 
each was given to several mem­
bers with the parcels to bo re- 
turned In Juno. A Irnvolllng food 
basket will bo slnrtod on Its way 
throughout the community by 
Mrs. Voder.
T'he public health nurse will lie ] 
extended an Invitation to attend 
the February mooting ot the WI 
imd A. S. llatl'lold Invited toj 
sp(jaU at the annual birthday 
mooling on March 10. There will 
also he a -sale of hoin(M!ooklng and! 
handicrafts at the forthcoming! 
March mooting. '
Red Cims sowing will .start 
on Wcdnc,sday afternoon and ] 
Mr.s. Morlarlty reported that the] 
crochet table cloth Is still In the 
process of being made.
Prior to the serving of refresh­
ments by Mrs. Hidl and Mrs. 
Tliomns, the guest; speaker of the! 
evening, Mrs. H. ll. Whitaker, of 
Penticton, addressed the members i 
briefly and pre.sented many help­
ful hints for the coming year’s; 
(icllvltles.
Clean them up all at one time! Loans ot 
to $1,000 mado at HFG on your own signature. 
Kasy-lo-mcct requirements. One-day service. 24 months 
to repay. Today . . . keen vour credit good, start fresh 
with an flFC loan!'
Need money? Bills io pay? Call HFC today!
OUSEHOIO FINANCE
l.,R, Glllli, Manaatr





Winter wonh turn off the freeze 
while you re-fill your bin keep 
0 sofe margin of coal on hand. 
Wo are os near as your phono.
COAL
Cobble ................... ton 14<«j0
Nut ..............................  ton ptM
Stoker.......................................... ton j.!2l.pQ
, Tiger Briquetfot.......ton 17-0O
from your reliable fuel dealer.
Bassett’s Transfer
Coal, Sawdust, Sand, Grovel, Shalo'
PHONE 3.0.5-4
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21,1955
, P. Walrod Tells Of Developments In 
Fruit Processing Industry During The Past
Although the Ganadian house-1 
wife spends 80 percent of the 
national budget she does not 
spend it carelessly, R. P. Walrod, 
manager of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors told delegates to the 66th 
annual BCFGA convention, 
which concluded at Kelowna yes­
terday.
Mr. Walrod in his report re­
vealed the ejctent of research 
undertaken by the processors to 
find- now outlets 'for processed 
.fruit. Mr. Walrod’s report 
which, as usual, was warmly re 
ceived'by the delegates follows in 
lull:
Before introducing ihe new pro 
ducts currently under investiga 
tioii in our search for soft friuL 
outlets, it may bo well to pre.sent 
the assignment as wo saw it a 
year'.iigo, in our interpretation 
of Resolution No. .'56.
While not defining a specific 
cour.se of action, this resolution 
appeared to call upon the Pro­
cessors to create or develop what­
ever (lutlots it might conceive, 
(iosignod to ab.sorb<.soft fruits, in 
unspecified quantities which 
could not otherwise be sold. Wo 
also accepted tnat the.se outlets 
should be profitable to the gro­
wer, as and whore possible, 
though, the word “salvage” was 
u.sed repeatedly in the resolution. 
Finally,: the . program I” bo un­
dertaken was understood to em­
brace the luture’as well as the 
presdnt.
With- this understanding and 
also that funds for special equip­
ment and experimental produc­
tion costs would, be provided' by, 
the industry, an initial program 
of action was developed.
First, to assess the actual prob­
lem and gauge the,time factor, 
a series of questions were con­
sidered .such as, what are the pos­
sibilities of surplus — in what 
fruit or varieties, and approxi­
mately when could they arise? 
At this point we can only look 
to the latest tree census, the past 
records of crop sales, then guess 
our answers.
The next questions, included: 
In what- types of products are 
local fruits best suited? Of these, 
which offer best prospect for 
marlLCt acceptance? Again, to 
INy^at^. prospect examined. How can 
this best be manufactured and 
whht type of equipment will be 
reqXiired? ,
'rije logical place to find ideas 
wasaCalifbrnia, whefe- the same 
problems have existed in., the 
long time. A
the price and how effectively the 
housewife is told about it. While 
receptive to new ideas, she does 
not spend eighty percent of the 
national income carelessly and is 
po.ssibly more discriminating than 
ever before.
This year we have put up ex­
perimental packs of apricot, ap­
ple, peach and plum pie fillers. 
The quality objectives set have 
not been easy to reach. To lock 
the rich, fresh flavor of tree ripe 
fruit in the cans successfully, 
while yet retaining the texture 
and color of cut pieces througli 
two cookings, has involved a num­
ber of technical problems. We arc 
very grateful for the assistance 
we have had frorh the Food Pio- 
ducts lab at Summerland witli 
this interesting phase of the pro­
ject. By relieving our technical 
staff of much experimental work, 
it was left free to translate these 
findings and adapt them to com­
mercial application.
While the pie filler idea may 
seem to have merit, ‘and has al­
ready indicated some success else­
where, there is a latent danger 
in moving into production too 
quickly with any new product. 
Many costly errors have been 
committed in the past, even by 
very largo companies, where the 
Board of Directors, management 
or‘‘.sales departments liave pre­
maturely decided they had a pro­
duct the hou.sewife would buy. 
To find ultimately they wore 
wrong has often proven disas­
trous. To guide us in developing 
products of this kind, we have 
directly sought and been guided 
by the opinions of hou.sewives. 
Church and other ladles groups 
have co-operated with us by mak­
ing pies with our filler samples 
and have passed on the comments 
of their families with their own, 
on questionnaire forms supplied 
them. We have the.se opinions in 
mind when we tell you we feel 
that satisfactory progress has 
been .made this season.
JUICE FOB BABIES .
A second primary line may be 
juice especially prepared for ba­
bies. .The present emphasis 6n 
early feeding of ,a wide variety 
of foods to infants and young 
children .may well include fruit 
in. liquid form such as apricot, 
peach, pear and apple. •'Manufac­
ture and sale of baby foods has 
grown .rapidly into a major in­
dustry. • Because -it ' is so > highly 
specialized, it is almost complete­
ly dominated by four well known
trip Jtr'tMs^^area 'early^'in'tl^^' companies. While entry into this
yeariproved fruitful.
To develop a plan — select nec­
essary equipment — investigate 
alternate processes and complete 
the installation between the con­
vention in January and the soft 
fruit: harvest, required close co­
operation from all concerned.
Much of our success in meeting 
the deadline can be credited to 
pronipt action by our company 
1 directorate and the BCFGA ex­
ecutive whore decisions were re­
quired or authorization given.
In sorting out the list of pros­
pects, those selected for invest­
igation were'examined and weigh­
ed with a patter n of questioning.
Where is the market, who will 
buy and how often? .
What quality should or could 
bo reached?
What quantity might ultimately 
be sold at what prices and by 
what selling methods?
A study of housoNvife buying 
habits, examination of quality 
and sales records in same or slm 
liar products offei’cd elsewhere 
did, of cour.se. give some guld 
, jinco. Obviously, howovoi’, If iin 
mediate or long range planning 
is to ho placed on sound basis 
all those an-swers must bo facts 
not gues.ses. 'I'ho sum jof such 
questions pi'ovido the framework 
for laying out tests and oxper’ 
menis. Oiu’ immediate objectives 
this past .season were basically 
technical and had to do .with sel 
eel Ion (jf pr’oces.ses, quality prob 
lems such as color and flavor 
retention, consumer reaction 
.samph's irnd cost analy.scs. Along 
tiro line we did encounter other 
pr'olrlerns with the fresh fruit In 
volvlng maturity, varietal ehara 
el,eristics, methods of handling 
and availability.
In our current pr’ogr’am all 
items selocterl are not necessarily 




Stirdy of present day housewife 
habits reveals that she Is quick 
lo take advantage of labor and 
lime saving Radgels or prepara­
tions. Unpifl evolution of the gro­
cery stoi’o to the modern servo 
self units, powerful new adver­
tising media, advances In pack- 
tiglng arrd food letirnology arc 
changing the nation's eating ha­
bits. All of this may not bo to the 
advantage of the fruit grower, 
l-'re.sh soft •fruits appear but n 
\ relatively .short time during the 
venr. On the other hand, fr'ozeii 
foods and easily prepared pack­
aged desserts are always avuH 
able. It is little wonder that fruit 
ple.s appear less frequently on 
the dinner table, A pavllul answev 
to this regrettable situation may 
be in prepared fruit pie flllingH,
Tho degree of auccc.sa of such n 
product will surely depend on 
how good it Is, how rensonnhlo
field is entirely out of the ques 
tion for an organization such as 
ours, we feel that our acquired 
technical knowledge in the fruit 
juice business, plus oui- excellent 
locatloh and processing facilities, 
places us in a position of ad­
vantage should this new line find' 
acceptance. By carefully select­
ing the best of-fi'uit, observing 
rigid rules and practices of manu­
facture, and enriching these 
juices with vitamin “C” to levels 
well above any other natural 
source, we hope to offer a line of 
jroducts which will be readily en- 
orsed by paediatricians and nut- 
Itlonists. To probe the market, 
wo felt it advisable to limit tho 
Ine to apple juied this year. Re­
sults should be known in ample 
time to plan extended production 
or the coming season, if favor­
ably Indicated. A special market- 
ng technique may be required 
lor product.s of this kind. Shelf 
space in tho baby food section 
of modern stores Is at a premium.
It is'difficult to obtain and im­
possible to demand. Neither 
.should wo open markets. beyond 
our ability to supply contlnuou.sly 
on a twelve month basis. 
SECONDABY FBODUOTS 
Baby Food I'm-iies 
As wo cannot directly enter tho 
baby food field, the next liesi 
thing Is to become a supplier of 
raw material. Tho iirolrlem liore 
Is'to overcome the oeonomlc dis­
advantage of geograpltlt.- loca- 
lion, and lo meet the rigid quid- 
lly specif lent ions demanded, VVi' 
necured and suceossfully lUled a 
(tentraci with «me of Iho leading 
baby food concerns tltl-i seiison. 
Although the volume miiy lie lim­
ited and confined largely to aii- 
I'lcot, this outlet, is a very deslr- 
able and satisfaclory oni'. We 
have reason lo holleve it will re- 
main open to us If reasoimlile 
asHurnneo of eontinning supply 
can be givon.
NoctArs
Nectar.s are fruit juices wlilcli 
appear lo have oiiginatefl In Cal- 
itornla a few year.s ago and are 
still packed almost entirely In 
that state. .Since tho war, the ihu-U 
has grown to slzalilo proportions, 
While apricot, peach and pear 
are Included in this group, only 
apricot hua earned wide aecein- 
nncc. Con.HiimpIlon in Canada Is 
so far rolntlvoly Inslgnifleyni. We 
consider the apricot nectar we 
produced this .season from Okan 
ngan fruit to bo superior In fin 
vor to tho California produci 
Tlie main reason for placing it In 
a secondary category is that dno 
to its body and rlcliness of fla 
vor it would he accepted prim 
iii'lly us* an occaalonal meal aiip 
plemont rather than a brenitfast 
drink. Being rich In some foni 
values, notably vitamin "A", nnc 
particularly pleasing to children 
some prnspcct for ultimate vo’
ume may be indicated.
Prune nectar differs from the 
first group in that it is actually 
a water extract of dried prunes. 
The steadily growing demand for 
this product, both in United 
States and Canada, certainly 
places it in the interesting pros­
pect category. Possible production 
appears to lie in the successful 
drying of local prunes. '
Process Cherries 
We have considered our \vork 
witli chonhes as part of the soft 
fruit program. This year it is 
basically experimental, but the 
ultimate aim is full scale produc­
tion. Our objective may not bo 
one of actually leducing a pos­
sible. surplus, though success of 
the project appears equally im- 
liortanl to the cherry .section of 
the industry.
The situation which has boon 
developing, as w'o have been given 
to understand it, is one of dimin­
ishing demand, i-ising costs and 
lowering prices for that part of 
the crop which must bo process­
ed.
Instructions '.o proceed with pi­
lot oporalion.s for the manufac- 
liiro of glace fruit came at a time 
when several hundred barrels of 
B.C. cherries found no buyers.
At the same time both brined and 
glacod cherries were moving 
freely into this country at low 
pi-icos ill spito'Yjf the tariff. And 
furthermore, these importEv dom­
inated tlie store shelves all too 
frequently under the brands of 
eastern manufacturers.
The SLiiisoquent more active de­
mand for our barreled cherries 
at prices which are at least some­
thing, more than costs of hand­
ling, coincided with reports of a 
light cr op in Europe. This demand 
carries no mark .of liermanence. 
With much lioavier cherry pro­
duction forecast for the Okana­
gan in tho near future, a depend­
able if not.highly profitable out­
let-for the proce.ssing class of 
fruit should be found — even 
though it has to be created by the 
industry itself.
• Any hope of meeting competi­
tion from low priced imported 
cherries can only He in the low­
ering of handling and processing, 
costs. This then, is the objective 
tqwards which we ;are currently 
working and with which we are 
making encouraging progress. 
Necessary shortening of the 
couple between the cherry tree 
and the ^Christmas cake .requires 
our completion of all operations 
from brining to marketing. As 
with other new members pf the 
Sun-Rype, family, ive are expect­
ing the goodwill we have estab­
lished with the trade, the popular­
ity of our brand, and oyr straight 
car shipments to all wholesale 
points in Western Canada to as­
sist us in winning our share of 
the market.
■ The pilot installation with 
which \ve are now working is 
a new design originally conceived 
by Mr. Atkinson of the Summer- 
land laboratory. We fully recog­
nize ouV advantage in being able
ondary importance in this case.
‘A study of weather records 
over the last twenty-five year.s 
revealed that, favorable condi­
tions for sun-drying can be ex­
pected at Oliver through August 
into the first or second week in 
September about four years in 
five. Plans were made to sun 
dry apricots, peaches and prunes 
over that period. Midway in tho 
peach operation a change in -wea­
ther forced completion of the tun­
nel driers at Kelowna. A simil­
ar experience accompanied our 
prune experiment. Though con­
siderable data was acquired and 
observations recorded, no defin­
ite conclusions could he drawn 
from tlie peach and prune iiro- 
jocls.
AI'BICOT.S
Being unsuitable for canning, 
and the most likely to be in sur­
plus, tli'o Moorpark variety was 
u.sofl for drying as well as for 
tho other products. Small lots 
of Tilton, Blenheim and Royal 
wore run for comparison pur­
poses. The actual drying opoia- 
tion wliicli was carried out on 
a leased section of the Oliver air­
port may be considered success­
ful. Lower yields and high costs 
of sorting and pitting place this 
operation in tho doubtful cate­
gory economically, however. Its 
use, oven as a .salvage outlet, de­
pends on success of continued 
efforts to reduce labor costs.
we plan to continue .our experi­
ments next year, not only with 
tunnel drying and pie pack, but 
also mechanical- harvesting. • 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Other experiments wei’e 'con­
ducted which do not fairly, fall 
into any of the throe previously 
mentioned categories but which 
slioukl be reported.
GI,ASS PACK PRUNES
Some of us believe that select 
prune.s carefully processed, offer 
one of tho finest fruits in preserv­
ed form. For various rea.sons, 
often di.scu.ssod in canning cir­
cles, tlie canned product has not 
earned the acceptance it should 
deserve to the disadvantage of 
botli canner and grower. By put­
ting up a small jiack in glass jars 
where tho customei- could judge 
tlio quality before buying, we 
liad hoped to demonstrate that 
Iii'uncs coiild be sold as a pre­
mium item. 'I'lie project was 
abandoned because of our ina­
bility to secure fi uit of the <lesir- 
cd quality. -
SI*ICKI) CBABAPI*LKS 
A number of grocery items are 
sold largely on and fov their eye 
appeal. Such a product is sjiiced 
crabapiSles, dyed to an attractive 
shade of fed and packed in gla.ss. 
This pack has become a leading 
Wo attomtptod to duplicate this 
jiroduct, hut were only partially 
succe.ssful. Such specially items, 
when maintained at high ami con-
Bettef control over maturity of i sistent quality levels, often find 
deliveries and acquired experi-; surprising and profitable market
enco in handling full ripe fruit 
will greatly improve both cost 
and quality positions. Quality 
judged by flavor and appearance 
of dried apricots produced from 
Blenheim and Royal vai-ieties is 
considered equal, or superior to 
the California product. Moor­
park, while appearing yuito ac-, 
ceptable, has yet to be judged by 
the prairie customer.
Some adaptation -of the system 
particed in California may pro­
vide the ultimate answer to both 
labor and maturity problems. 
There the growers conduct their 
own relatively small scale drying 
operations. Their cooperatively 
owned sales organization accepts 
delivery of the dried product on 
basis of grade for final proces­
sing, packaging and sale.
PRUNES
Results of the prime expei'i- 
ment in both sun and tunnel dry-' 
ing were unsatisfactory; Early 
varieties which appeared mature 
carried .sugars much too low for 
this product. Prunes left on the 
trees in the hope of raising the 
sugar levels became involved 
with end shrivel. Fruits affect­
ed with this condition .spoiled be­
fore they could be dried.
Though little hope was ever 
held that prunes could bo dried 
for sale as such, they should bo 
a satisfactory material for prune 
nectar, where flavor is more im­
portant than size and appear­
ance. Cost of locally dried 
prunes, hovvover, should bo at 
with the
reception. Cherry olives, which 
belong in the specialty class, are 
scheduled for- investigation dur­
ing the coming the year. 
Applesauce
Applesauce has been
clearly indicated , in the U.S., it 
may be expected eventually tc 
follow here. Unless acceptable ap 
plesauce of B;C. origin is offered 
and promoted, however, there is 
a. risk in our western market,Jt 
being taken over by eastern packs 
or imports. It may be conceded 
that many women who buy can­
ned applesauce would otherwise 
buy fresh apples.'As growers of 
apples, the applesauce situation 
may liecomo of direct interest lo 
you. Causes for possible failure 
of this product to develop in B.Cl 
are important.and therefore may 
logically be souglil.
To determine whether avails 
able. varieties are suitable and 
whether our experience in flavor 
retention in apple juice could con­
tribute 1^0 methods of proce.ssing, 
wo Included experimental produc­
tion of applesauce in our work 
this year. Consumer re.sponse will 
also bo gauged.
Wo believe wo have demonstra­
ted that an acceptable produci 
1-aii he manufactured from the 
Duchess and Wealthy varietie.s. 
Evaluation work is being contin­
ued with all other main varieties', 
singly and in combination in our 
laboratory.
CONCIAJSION
Gur work witli .soft fruits, 
while now to us, has been on- 
cquraging, interesting and .stim­
ulating. We may find’lhal much 
remains to be done dh what we 
have already undertaken, if not 
in the production field, then in 
that of merchandising. In some 
products the rate of expansion 
may depend on some assured sup­
ply of fruit, or needs of the in- 
canned : dustry. At this stage, however,
PARKS BOARD
Notice of Tender
Sealed lenders will be received until 12:00 noon, Janu­
ary 28, 1955, to operate the Boat‘Coqceesion of Okan­
agan Lake Beach.
The lowest or any tender" .will not n^esscnrily • be 
accepted.
Penticton Bodrd Of Pdrks CeMitiissrorters, 
H. WORSNOP, Secretary, 
c/o Penticton Memorial Arena.
EXeCUTOftS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HAif A CEHTURt
Y®nr
Inleiests Ovesseos
Our London, England, office 
has the knowledge, 
experience and understanding 
required to handle your 




626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE. MANAGER
Contull u$, 
or our London office: 
of 3 St.Jomet't Square 
MA. 8411
IN SNOW - SLUSH OR MUD
commercially for. many years in no positive conclusions can be
the United .Stales and Canada. 
Volume .seem.s to inerea.se where 
qualify improves, geuerally with 
adoption of good proce.ssing tech­
niques, and careful selection of 
^varieties and conditions of apples 
used. Some" idea of recent trend; 
in the U;S. is given-in the follow­
ing statement extracted' from a 
U.S.D;A. report. : •
“The national market outlook: 
for canned- applesauce is growing 
rapidly, and its record is in dir­
ect contrast to that of canned 
slices. Production lias increased 
from an ayerage of less than two 
niillion cases in the- iTiid-thirtie.S 
to , an ayerage^f- oviny eight mil­
lion cas^s since the war.”« ’ '
drawn on which to base future 
production plan.s. Wo must fir.sl 
wait for these ])rqducts to be 
adjudicated by the consumer in 
our test marketing projects. Even 
then it may take some time be­
fore the full importance of any 
item can be extended or expre.ssed 
in “terms of value to theMndustry,. 
whether in potential ■ fruit. de­
mand or dollars per ton returned. 
Caution has and wUL continue to 
be. exercised without sacrificing 
advantages in either time or op 
portunity;,. Those of. .us engaged 
in this type of work must. ot nec- 
cessity,- be-^-optimists. It is not 
recommenced, however, that|j;h,ls 
point of view be shared by’ the









SEE DOUG ANY TIME AT THE
V
65 Westminster W. / Phone 3075
least comparable  cost
to draw on the ^knowledge andj°^ *^*?°*^+*^^ 
experience of one recognl-zed be competitive wi
across both Canada and ’ the canned product 
United States as a leading au- The Experimental Station 
thority in glace fruits. Summerland has conducted
SALVAGE haustive work on maturity of
As quality of B.C. soft fruits prunes in past years. Their con 
offered for sale is improved by elusions were confirmed in oui 
intelligent effort and advances experience with plum pie filler. 
In cultural and handling tech- First attempts to prepare this 
nlques, increase in demand is a item wore made with the be.sl 
logical end result and no heavy fruit we could soeuro early 
surpluses may ever occur. Should tho season. No variation In our 
a situation arise, however, whore proco.s.ses yielded a product with 
does develop, after which wo were satisfied, ollhor 
all more profitable outlets have as to color or flavor, and the 
lieen exploited to , capacity, U j work was oyoni unlly «»>hndonod. 
seems doslratilo tha’t some alter
“THE GOVERNMENT OF fHE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
“LIQUOR-CONTROL PLEBISCITES ACT”
native to dumping or leaving the 
fruit on tho trees should ho avail 
nlile, as expressed In tho resolu 
tion. Such allornntlvos may nt 
least represent u moans of .sal 
vaging .some imrl of tho cost of 
fruit production.
Dili El) FIIUITS 
In our opinion, dried fruits 
would fall inlo this entegory, If 
pro,soul (IlffleidlloH can tie over 
collie. We pi’ovlously expressed 
Ihe view that this area was in 
the wrong latitude for success 
fill diylng of St,one fruits. Out
In late October prunes were dis­
covered on trees In tho Kelowna 
area which' had not lieen plekod. 
Most of those affected witli shriv­
el had fallen. The fruit then sha­
ken from the trees was foundi 
to be, for the most part, of e.v
cellent quality ... high in sugar
and rich In flavor. Our work 
witli filler was resumed with lids 
fruit and tho end product was 
consldeml very satisfactory.
Prune or plum pie does not 
appear to ho elllicr a familiar 
or popular dessert, even in this 
region. II is Ihorefore most in-
c,\perleiice lids year has done leresllog lo find comments from 
M'lin prime rofpdremenis for dry- llie lioiisowlfe lest grotqis very 
ing are size, sugar conlent and favoralilo to this Hem. 
somellines vnrloiy, Flavor, which In view of our rather dramaue 
B.C. fruit does carry, Is of sec-loxperloneo with prune maturities |
SLABS AHD SAWAUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load  ................ $7.50
1 cord Load........................ $4*00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load  ...............$15.00
1 cord load .......$8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ........ .....
1 cord load ........ ................$4.00
SAWDUST—2 unlf load ........... $11.00
V unit load...... ........... $6.00
Phone 3822 Phone 3822
PitOVlIICE OF BRITBH COLUMBIA
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors in the polling divisions listed 
below, of the South Okanagan Electoral District, that I have received Her Majesty’s 
Writ to me directed, and bearing date the T8th day of January, 1955, commanding 
me to cause the following questions, namely:— ' . ■
AAro you in favour of Iho salo of baor, alo and stout only under a 
publio-house liconoe lor consiini|iHoh on liconsod promises?
(Note: . A public-house licence will be similor to t ie presinf boor-peirl6ur lieonco.) ^
BAre you in favour of tho saio.. of boori alo, stout, and wine only 
under a dining-room lieenco for consumption with meats on 
licensed premises? \
I Note: Dining-room licences will be granted to h)tels, restaurants, clubs, railway-cars, steamships.
Are you in favour of the solo of iii|uor under a dining-lounge 
license for consumption with meals on lieensod premises?
(Noftt DInIng-lounge licences will be Issued principally to what are commonly known as cabarets, 
and to clubs). ' , . , . ■■ «
DAro you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge lioenoo for eonsumption on lieensod promises?
(Nplei Lounge licences will be Issued to cockfall-bars. They will bo granted only fo clubs, hotels, 
resorls, railway-cars and steamships.I ... .. . i
to be submitted according to the 'liquor-control Plebiscites Act” to the said elec­
tors in the polling divisions herein listed; and, further, that in obedience to the said 
Writ a poll shall be opened at 8 o’clock in tho forenoon and shall be closed at 8 
o’clock in the afternoon on the 3rd day of February, 1955, for taking and receiving 
the votes of the said ©lectors aforesaid at the respective places in the said polling 
divisions as follows:— .
POLLING-PLACES
Address of Poll Polling Division
Mission Crook School RUTLAND (Including loo




















Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern them­
selves accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this 18th day of January, 1955.
^ K. FAIRLEY, Roturnina Officer.
• •
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Tonight the Kelowna 
Packers pay their second- 
1 last visit to the Penticton 
Memorial arena this season.
, They play oiie more game 
A letter came into the Herald office day before yesterday from after tonight on Febru-
George Morrish, who as you know, is the guy who did most of the 1 when they bid fare-
Work collecting, clipping, packaging and mailing all those thousands ^’q Penticton fans at
of Provmce ‘‘B.C. Athlete of the Year”-laallots over the last couple I until play-off time
of months. Understatement of the year would be to say that all hiS pQjjjgg around ... and when 
work proved to ^be worthwhile. they bid far,,ewell to the Vees
Anyway, this is how the letter from George went: until the latter retura from
May 1, through your paper, say thanks to everyone who their^ championship hunting 
assisted in our campaign to have Grant Warwick chosen as {trip in Europe.
'‘Athiete of the Year”.
Major thauiks to your paper, the Penticton Herald, and radio 
station CKOK, and tlieir respective staffs. Also to the citizens 
of B.C. who sent ballots in for forwarding to the Vancouver 
papers. •
The Vees are considered a cinch 
to win their third straight OSAHL 
title, but mathematically they 
need five wins to pull the trick.
. , . and have five home and four 
away games in which to do _ it. 
1 Pnaph Grant Warwick would like 
Thanks for thankUig us, George, but believe you me its you victories home
that deserves the credit. So may we, the sports wi-iters and tbe T possible, which means
people of B.C.^ thank you for all you did in helping Grant win that yjg ^nd the boys will really 
trophy. • Ibe gunning for two points to
'k'k 'k 1 night.
Not to get away from this business of discussing letters, the Packers^ will ^
Penticton sports intelligentsia might be intereted in a touching, j!j5^aSice°”here they pro- 
heart.tugging little item of loving kindness that came into our PP® 
ivory tower couple of days ago from George Spence, secretary of 
the OSAHL.
It’s to do with this season’s selection of the league all-star team.
Mr. Spence quotes a motion, seconded and carried unanimously by 
the league executive, brought up at the league meeting in Kelowna 
a week ago last Sunday. The motion went as follows:
“Whereas It is the opinion of this meeting that an “All-star 
selection”, usually published by the press and ra^o, and made




’en nigh jiagers Have Big 
imorrow'
ceeded to systematically 
thrash the Allan Cup champs 
6-3 in what was only the 
third home loss of the season 
for the local piickchasers. 
Coach Alex Shibicky wUl be 
out for a repeat performance, 
particularly in view of the 
fact that his team is in far 
more desperate need of a win
British United Press Sports Writer
LONDON — (BUP) —J Chick Zamick, star centre 
of the Nottingham Panthers, English ice hockey cham­
pions, last Saturady picked Canada to win the World 
Championships of 195-5 “by four clear goals”, but said 
Czechoslovakia could spring a surprise by finishing 
second,
Zamick said he thought Canada
effect on the calibre of hockey played, particularly by those, 
players chosen, it was moved that the press and radio be ap­
proached with the request that they withhold selection of an 
“All-star” team until after Oie .play-off.s.” j
Oh, those'poor, poor hockey players.'To think that all these 
years us naughty sports writers and sportscasters have been doing 
nothing but arousing secret psychoses and anti-society complexes in 
the little dears . . .'and nobody told us about it until now. Oh, it 
makes us feel terrible! - ^ ' v
We’ve been so callous and thoughtless — imagine, picking an 
■ All-star team before the end of the season ... Why,-it should be 
perfectly obvious that those players not chosen would feel slightec 
that the first seeds of the manic-depressive co^d so easily be planted 
in their sensitive minds.
And the players actually picked to the All-star team > . . Oi 
dear —- it should have been clear to us that making their names 
public like that would embarrass them dreadfully, that there, was 
. grave danger of their moral values being damaged, that being chosen 
to the All-star team before the close of the season niight give rise to 
complex complexes too complex for mere sports >vriters to un^er- 
stand. I-'■
Sir,'we stand rebuked. Anybody got a handkerchief for George 
Agar and Bill Warwick? v
Yes, you guessed it. . . another letter. This one, though, comes 
from Germany —■ Dusseldprf yet— from a fellow a few Pen­
ticton folk may remeniber Clare Drakel The letter was sent to 
Les Edwards, our genial arena manager.
It’s too long to quote in its entirety, but here are. one or two of 
the more pertinent items he mentions. He mentions that the four 
cities in which the World Hockey Tournament will take place V 
Krefeld, Dortmund, Koln and Dusseldorf — are all within a 50 
mile ratjius . . . so that while Bill Warwick,is busy in Dortmund 
collecting his third hat-trick in one game against the Luxemburg 
entry, he quite probably will be able to hear the shrieks of glee 
coming from Krefeld, just over the hill there, where Russia is in 
• the process of eliminating the Andorra outfit.
Here’s one that will stop you. Mr. Drake ^ys, “Right now 
they’re ^rklng on our (Dusseldorf),rink to increase the seating 
11,000 to 14,000.” Pretty soon those European 
hockey rinks will be making the Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto 
look like a match box.
Here’s an interesting paragraph:' “I’ve seen the Moscow Dyna­
mos only once, and aside from being in terrific condition they don’t 
impress me as being too tough to beat. They emphasize defensive 
hockey over here and only a couple of clubs do any forechccking. 
Czeclioslovakia, Sweden and Russia should be the toughest in the 
championship group.^’
Wc were surprised by the following item: “The big differ- 
ence in rules that Penticton will have to watch is no bodychecking 
in the offensive end, from tho red line in.” We were under the im­
pression that no bodychecking rule applied to the two end zones — 
inside the blue lines. Apparently the ice is divided into two halves, 
though. This, of course, is to theVees’ advantage, though it doesn’t 
make too much difference at that.
Clare Drake is at present playing coach of the Dusseldorf 
hockey team, so wlien he speaks about European hockey it's straight 
from the horse’ moutli — He’s a young man, a UBC Physical Edu­
cation graduate, and combines his hockey Job with an occasional 
summer of baseball. Last summer he pounded leather with a North 
ern Alberta team.
Drake Is well known to Dick Warwick. The two played hockey 
together at Medicine Hat, and against each other while Dicky watJ 
with tho Nanaimo Clippers. Clare Drake was in Penticton three 
years ago looking for a job here and a spot with the Athletics ball­
players. Couldn't got whnt ho wanted, Ao ho took off to Salt Lake 
City where ho was a school physical education Instructor.
than the'Vees,
The Kelownians are currently had finally awakened to her res 
m a wild battle for second place ponsibilities and decided to send 
in the OSAHL standings — with a first-class team to this years 
but ten games to go. Their big charhpionships . , .
loss to Vernon last Thursday left - “That team they sent last sea 
them three points behind the Ver- son didn’t deserve to represent 
non Canadians, which, ground will Canada and, as soon as we knew 
be mighty tough to recover since ^ » ,.«■ ■ |
both Vernon and Kamloops,teams.| gHarWIGK
they’d been chosen, we realized 
they’d have a hard fight to retain 
the World Championship,” he 
said. “But the loss to Russia 
seems to have awakened the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Associa 
tion and this season’s team looks 
good enough to win in a canter.
are just as point-hungry as Kel­
owna.
It all adds up to a dilly of aj Zamick said the Penticton Vees, 
game in store for tonight. There I this season’s Canadian represen-, 
have beenAbroad hints dropped tatives, were just about the best 
lately that there is to be an un- amateur ^club in the country, 
usual ‘‘difference” at tonight’s “They’ve got lots of class 
game, ooming in the form of al and several of their players
.uropeans
feature attraction.
What is this attraction? That’s l 
still on the secret list, but if the 
hints prove to be more, than just 
hints, it should come in tlie form] 
of a pleasant surprise to Pentic­
ton fans.
have played professional 
hockey, which helps a lot,” 
he said. “If you’ve played pro 
you get that psychological 
feeling that you’re bound to 
be better than the fellow wlio
Zamick said Grant' Warwick, 
who is coaching this year’s Can­
adian team, is one of the'finest 
players in Canada and will likely
Penticton high school Lakers will be out to e.xtend their 
current winning streak to eight games tomorrow night in the 
high school gym, when* they take on the strongest team the 
West Kootenays can produce, the Notre Dame College Pups of 
Nelson. These two teams battled tooth and nail all thrbugh 
last year’s'game here, which ended with Pen Hi on top 50-47 
and the fans went home talking about “the best game ‘of the 
season”. ' '
The local team-will be at,full strength when they meet 
their Nelson rivals and should again be set for one of the best 
ganies of the season. Starry Gordy May will be back in strip 
after being out with a sprained finger in the last contest.
This Notre E)ame team should be as strong as ever. 'They 
have a wide range of qlder boys to choose from in their first 
and second year university college in Nelsop. Last year they 
were led by their team captain centreman who scored 19 
points, and who, quite likely, will be back with the team again.
The local team will be out to show their best in this gamg 
as their opportunities to perform against top teams are few 
and far between. It will be almost a month before they meet 
another top high school team. Vancouver College will visit this 
city in February.
Pen Hi Lakettes will play Princeton senior girls in an 8 
p.m. prelim tomorrow and at 7 p.m. tho Pen Hi senior “B” 
boys will play the Princeton team.
be the standout player of the 
tournament.'He played nine years 
in the NHL before regaining his 
amateur standing.
“But from what I’ve seen of 
the published team list,” he said, 
“they’re all good.”
Czechoslovakia may ease the 
World and Eurppean champion 
Russian squad out of second 
place, Zamick said. “They play a 
harder and faster game than the 
Russians, and they’re not so de­
pendent bn one man -— Vla'stimil 
■Bobrov,:— for their scoring pow- 
■er.”-^' ■ ■
Last Eight Gasnes
Not counting tonight’s OS­
AHL game against the visiting 
Kelowna Packers, the Pentic­
ton Vees have eight league 
games left until the end of the 
cuiYent season — four home 
games and fo^ur away.
The Vees’ remaining home 
stands are as follows: January 
28 (Friday) against Kamloops; 
February 1 (Tuesday) their 
last home game against Kel­
owna Packers; February 8 
(Tuesday) their last home 
game against Kamloops; Feb­
ruary 11 (Friday) their lazt 
home game against Vernon 
Canadians.
The Penticton team’s remain 
ing away games are as -fol­
lows: January. 22 (Saturday) 
at Vernon; January 29. (Sat­
urday) at Kelowna; February 
3 (Thursday) at Kelowna; 
February 5 (Saturday) at Ver 
non. ’ ,
lemon On Rampage Again j
S in 1ill 1 PilO i^la ailcill 1HHi H BiBi B
LATEST OSAHL STANDINGS
PL W L T PT GF GA|
; 45 23 16 4 54 181 148
. 45 21 21 3 45 175 171.
. 46 19 24. 3 41 164 183
. 44 19 23 2 40 154 172
VERNON CANADIANS
KAMLOOPS — Vernon Canadians extended their win 
streak to three at Kamloops Wednesday night, turning back 
the Elks 5-3 in an OSAHL tilt that lacked sparkle and hustle. 
It was the Elks’ third defeat in a row and sent Canadians out a 
clear four points in front in the battle for second place.
It was another great game fq
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
Ladies — High single, S. Kil- 
lick (276); high triple, Bernie 
McDonald (660); high team 
single, Cranna’s (943); high team 
triple, Cranna’s (2443).
Men — High single, M. Ras­
mussen (265); -high triple, R. 
Swift (733); high team single, 
Three Gables (1092); high team 
triple, 'Three Gables (3055).
Czechs Not Afraid Of
Regal Park Made-To-Measure Suits
JANUARY SALE NOW ON
EXTRA PANTS FREE






“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY
Penfiefon Memorial Arena — 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, JAN. 23rd
Penticton Combines vs. Kamloops Loggers 
Admission 50c
Far Out In front
As the second half of the Mid 
get Hockey League season ge“ts 
under way, the league leading Ro- 
;ary crew are so far out in front 
of the field that they aren’t even 
n the race. Their unbeaten re­
cord of ten consecutive wins 
gives them 20 poii>ts, the same as 
;he total points for all three other 
eague teams combined.
Fighting for runner-up spot are 
the Legion and Flyers outfits. 
The former have four wins, five 
osses and a tie, for nine points; 
i;ho latter arc close behind with) 
eight points collected via three 
wins, five losses and a pair of 
ties. Deep in the Midget League 
cellar are. Hlghballers with three 
points.
Rotary not only dominates the 
standings, but also has most 
goals scored, with 43, and least 
jotted against with only 17. They 
also have spent more time in the 
sin bln than any other team — 64 
minutes. Totals goals-for, goals- 
against and ponaltlcs.ln-minutos 
figures for tho other three teams 
are: Legion — 30, 30 and 32; 
Flyers — 26, 34 and 26; Highball- 
ers -— 21, 39 and 44.
“I’ve never actually seen 
Bobrov play, but friends of 
mine who have tell me he 
isn’t a team player and wants 
his team-mates to feed him 
the puck all the time. That’s 
not the way to win hockey 
games, and I think the Czechs 
who play a great game and 
aren’t afraid to bodycheck, 
will spring a surprise.”
“Russia, however, will prob­
ably ease out the Swedes for 
third place,” the 28-year-old native 
of Winnipeg said. But he ad­
mitted that Sweden has the best 
team it has ever had.
“They’ve got plenty of weight 
in defense — I had a couple of 
checks from Lars Bjorn during 
our recent tour of Sweden which 
were as hard as I’ve ever had 
in my career — and their (earn 
plays a great game together,” he 
said. . .
Sweden Has Finest Player In Europe
Midget Scoring 
Dominated By 5 
Rotary Players
A good Indlcallon of why tlio 
Rotary team Is so far out in front 
In tho Midget Hockey League is 
that five of tho league’s top Ion 
top scorers belong lo that squad.
. . . and four of tho former arc 
among tho toh five polntgcttors
Top goalgotler In tho league Is 
Eyre, with 12 goals in nine games. 
Team-mate Goodman loads in tho 
assists Uoparlinonl witii nine, am 
In total penalties with IG minutes
Following are tlio top-ton Mid 











9 12 4 16
9 11 4 15
Goddmun, R....... 10 5 9 V.
Huvn, R....... ..... . 9 7 12
Scott, H ............ • IQ 5 6 it
Rose, P. .............
Manery, F ,
. 10 9 2 11
, 9 0 4 19
Long, R ..... . 10 2 7
Seeley, 11 ......... . 10 5 4
“Wliat’s more, they’ve prob­
ably got Europe’s finest play­
er In Tiimba Johanssoii. If 
lic’tl been ..born., a Canadian 
ho would bo making a great 
name for himself la tho pro­
fessional National Hockey 
League now.
“He’s got everything — 
speed, a dovastatliig siilft 
and a rocket shot. I tliink 
lie’s tlio best European play­
er I’ve over played against 
without a doubt.”
Germany and Switzerland, Zam- 
ck said, would probably not be
strong enough to offer a sus­
tained challenge in the champion 
ships, although he said he 
thought the Gormans, coached by 
hi.s old friend Frank Trotticr, 
were Improving.
‘‘I hear Marcus Egon, their 
centre, is pretty good,” Zamick 
added. “But of course, I’ve never 
seen him.”
Zamick tipped the first six 
placers in the World Champlon- 
shlp.s as follows:'1. Canada, 2v 
Czechoslovakia, 3. Russia, 4. 
Sweden, 5, Germany, 6. Switzer­
land. ’
Jan 24 — 7 p.m. —‘Walls vs. 
Saunders; Power vs. Hack; 
Mather vs. Schramm; Bauer vs. 
Cumberland. ,
9 p.m. — Zacour ys. Bearcroft; 
Bolton vs. Pauls; Odell vs. 
Cranna; Koening vs. Carse.
Jan. 25 —-7 p.m. — Johnson vs. 
Dunn; Nichol vs. McGown; Bat- 
tersby vs. Mather; Swanson vs. 
McMurray. ■
9 p.m. — Parmley vs. McLaugh­
lin; Ellis vs. Britton; Wylie vs. 
McDonald; LaFrance vs. Hines., 
Jan. 26 — 7 p.m. — Littlejohn vs. 
Watson; Carson vs. McKay; 
Bibby vs. Yung; Cady vs. Sob- 
chuck.
9 p.m. — Cumberland vs. Carse; 
Saunders vs. Bearcroft; Hack 
vs. Pauls; Schramm vs. Cranna. 
Jan. 27 — 7 p.m. — Hines vs. 
Koenning; McLaughlin vs. Za­
cour; ^Britton vs. Bolton; Mc­
Donald vs. Odell.
9 p.m. — Bauer vs. LaFrance; 
Walls vs. Parmley; Powers vs, 
Ellis; Mather vs. Wylie.
Jan. 28 — 7 pirn. — Cady vs. 
Swanson; Littlejohn vs. John­
son; Carson vs. Nichol; Bibby 
vs. Battersby.
9 p.m'. McMurray vs. Sob- 
chuck; Dunn vs. Watson; Mc­
Gown vs. McKay; Mather vs. 
Yung. ' ,
Hal Gordon, who had only one 
bad lapse the whole night when 
Duke, scored the second Kamloops 
goal through his widespread legs.
Kamloops found the breaks 
against them, and, becoming dis­
couraged, wasted several good op­
portunities late in the game. La- 
veil, Lowe, Bidoski, McLeod and 
Gilday tallied for Vernon in that 
order, with Duke netting twice 
for Kamloops and Milliard once 
Blair Peters incurred the Ians’ 
displeasure by awarding three of 
the four penalties against the 
home team, during the last of 
which Canadrahs scored their 
first two goal^ to take a 2-1 lead 
iri the second period.
Duke tied it up for the 
Elks early in the third but a 
defensive lapse found Bidos- 
ki scoring an^easy oiie with ■ 
three ptiier players inisiipport' ‘ 
and only one Kamloops de­
fenceman to deal with the
four of them.
Duke again tied it up at the 15- 
minute mark but a bad error by I 
McCully, who had only to keep! 
the puck in the Vernon zone fori 
the visitors to be in trouble, leti 
McLeod and Gilday in, the for-j 
mer ramming home the winner.!
Thirty seconds from the end| 
Gilday scored on an open net.
First Period — 1, Kamloops,! 
Milliard (Slater, Carlson) 19:27.1 
Penalties — Schmidt (team penal-] 
ty), Kerr.
Second Period — 2, Vernon, La-I 
veil (Stecyk) 12:15; 3, Vernon,| 
Lowe (Harms) 13:10. Penalties 
McCully, Conn. /
Third Period — 4, Kamloops J 
Duke (McCully, Amundrud) 4:12;|
5, Vernon, Bidoski (King) 10:30;|
6, Kamloops, Duke (Kerr, McCulJ
ly) 15:04; 7, Vernon, McLeoc
(Gilday) 18:31; 8, Vernon, Gil-1 




Beginning at 1:3b p.m.
Merchants vs garagemen 
summerland vs DRAGOONS
■ ■ / V’ ' '' '''
Silver Collection
Combines Meet Rugged 
Kamloops Loggers Sun^
Penticton’s Intormcdlutc 
Comblnea, (jnly »i week ago 
roud holders of first place 
..) tho newly formed Okan­
agan lyiainllnO Intermediate 
Hockey League, will bo 
struggling mightily to hang 
onto second spot hero Sun;- 
day afternoon, when they 
tangle with the third place 
Kamloops Loggers at Morrt- 
orial arena, starting at 2:00 
p.m.
Tho locals luwe hit a major 
slump, losing throe anti tlolng one 
ot their last four OMIHL tilts. 
Tlioy lost a couple on the road 
last week, 9-0 lo the powor-pack- 
ed Kamloops Loggers and a close 
2-1 decision Wednesday night up 
at Kelowna. In neither of thotso 
games did the Combines use any 
Vees or ox-Voos, wlieroas Kam­
loops for example, lias nt least 
half-a-dozen one-time Elks on 
their line-up.
Wliellier they will use all those 
playens on tholr visit here is an- 
other question, as many of them 
only play for the Loggers on Iho 
leam’.s homo stands. Led by eoaoh 
Evans, however, on-andoff mom- 
b(^r of the senior Elks, the KaiU'
loopslans sliould be a polon'.VK 
crew, and u real rousor of a 
game is in tho wind for this Sun­
day.
Pentlelon Combines will 
not lie pulling any piinehes, 
as Noeoiid plaeo In the OIVflllL 
depends upon the outeoiiie. 
Kelowiiii plays nt Kamloops 
' tonight, uml (hero can ho. 
little doubt (hat tho latter 
will i»lek ii|) n (sniple of points 
ut this till. Hboiild tlie Log- 
g(>rs win they poll one point, 
ahead of the locals, which 
incaiis that Hiimlay’s game 
would actually he a. struggle 
for the Coinhiiies to got out 
of thini jjlace.
It Is not known yet whetlun* 
any of the Pentlelon Vees will ho 
HUpplomentIng the Combines. 
Coaeli Dlno Maseotto may play, 
but llie groalost weakness for tlie 
Penllelon >(.'rew is defense, wlioro 
I hey are sliort one of tholr top 
men, Phil Johnson. Sliould Mas- 
cottp nut bo able to play elllier, 
tlio Comhlnos will really have 
Ihc'lr haelcH again,‘it Iho naill.
Following Suntlay’s game, next 
home 1111 for the Comhlnos Is this 
Tuesday, when tlie Kelowna team 
comes to Memorial arena.
t. J Wi 1 i W IS M ll 4 hi m 111J [.,1llWWWUBkltiy.Rr-
y I 1121II WrilfeKI'll Jl J|2H^f-1 l-llsJIlWWIl-lIlWliPtlWiW
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
A Household Hiul...
To keep your house clean inside keep the 
kiddies outside- ,
See Our Sturdy Sleighs
Priced from ..................... .......... 4.85
HOCKEY STICKS from as low as 7S>t
The Sioro That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phono 3133 251 Main St. Penticton
(/)
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
iF IBIDr m N 01
■ y yyiu ■ ui»i:iaiii
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-I-N-G ??
Oi<ii»riniirii • Hliirtftr IJnll* •iU'tlUlisOiiH <uVi>tUuuliiit wilt UutuuiU«‘.r4EJ
lAlan S. Bella Ltd.
riione aiui




• Your present 
tires become 
your winter tiros
• Extra traction 
for starting.
• fxtro rood 
grip safety 
on curves.






52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion  ........... -—-15^
One line, subsequent 
insertions    10c
One line, 13 consec-_ 
utive insertions 7%e 
(Count five average 
words or, 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
words ............. . 75c xu
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month..Additional, words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. _ . 




Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada..
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way ^ 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
Howard & Whi^e Motors Ltd. now 
ave the 1955 Pontiac Station 
Wagon, _ priced as low as $2880. 
Unsurpassed in beauty and de- 
s gn. 496 Main St., Phone 5666.
DEATHS FOR RENT
RHODES — Pa.sscd away in 
the Princeton Hospital, Tuesday, 
January 18lh 1955, E. J. “Jack 
Rhodes, aged 79 years. Survived 
by five sons, James of Princeton,
• Cecil of Williams Lake, Dick of 
Milk River, Alberta, Thomas of 
Hedley, Jack of Brantford, Ont.; 
two daughters, Mrs. Amy Lucas 
of Princeton, and Mrs. Nellie 
Vickers of Vancouver. Funeral 
services will be held on Saturday, 
January 22nd at 2:00 p.m. from 
Princeton Mortuary with Branch 
56, Canadian Legion, officiating 
at graveside services. __
PARKS—Passed away at Kam­
loops January 19th 1955, Demetro 
Mikle Parks, aged 79 years. Sur­
vived by four sons and three 
daughters, John of Sunrise Valley, 
B.C. Mrs. Annie Skeypnichuk and 
Mrs. Mary Bodnai’uk of Calgary, 
Samuel and Mrs. Katie Wowk of 
Dawson Creek, Tom and Steve 
of West’ Summerland, Nineteen 
grandchildren and twelve great­
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be conducted from Roselawn 
• Funeral Home, Saturday, Janu­
ary 22nd at 1:30 p.m. Henry Mat- 
ik's, Jehovah Witness officiating. 
Committal Peach Orchard cem­
etery, Summerland.
HOUSE for rent on Van Horne 
St. Phone 2336. ■
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
.slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Shop. 63-13.tf
FOR SALE




Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M.' 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. -
250-Haynes St. Dial *2940
52-13
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Genera 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks,
WORK wanted: Bulldozer avail­
able for logging or construction. 
Oliver C-G-6. Phone 4633 or write 
c/o 3^ Brunswick SL
COMING WENTS
ORCHID DANCE 
Saturday, January, 22nd, Legion 
Ballroom. First 100 ladies receive 
free orchid. .
WHIST Drive by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, January 26th at 8:00 
p.m. in Oddfellows Hall; Admis 
sion 50c. (3ood prizes. , 8-10
Today's Stock
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS > 
OILS
Commission
THE annual meeting of the Pen-
------- -1 ticton Branch of the Canadian
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and | jy^onday.
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59-13
COLEMAN Oil Heater, Console 
Model, heat'reflector'doors, dou­
ble combustion chamber, 55000 
B.T.U. With barrel, metal Stand 
and 24 feet copper tubing $70.00 
Phone 3744.
ROASTING chickens 4 to 6 lbs. 
.$1..50, phono 4961. 7*8
February 7th in the Red Cross 
Centre, .at. 7:30 p.m. Everyone in­
terested is given a cordial invita­
tion to attend.
CREAM colour youth bed. .spring 
and mattress. Good condition. 
,$15.00, phone 3015. 8-11
A WHIST drive will be held Wed­
nesday, February 2nd and Wed­
nesday. February 16th in the Le­
gion Hall at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Legion 'Auxiliary. Good 
prizes, home made refreshments 
Bring your friends and enjoy 
yourself at the Legion Auxiliary 
whist drive. Admission 50c.
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, electric rangette and 
frig. Reasonable. Phone 3199. 
.Quadra Auto Court.
JUST ARRIVING 
3 carloads of New Pontiacs. See 
these 1955 models at Howard & 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St., 
Phone 5666.
Combination Electric Range 5 
months old. Regular $299, priced 
at $199. At Eaton’s. Penticton, 308 
Main St., Phono 2625.
MIXED meadow hay for sale, 100 
tons. B. Allison, Box A16, Kere­
meos, B.C. ’
ladies white figure skates, like
new, used only twice, size GVs, 
phone 2753.
55-tf
ROOM and board and room for 
gent;leman. 526 Ellis St. Phone 
4939.
5 ACRE orchard, one mile south
of City Centre, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box K-7 Penticton Herald. 7tf
MODERN four room hbuso, two 
room suite in basement, automat­




Anglo-Cdn. ...... . .... 5.00 5.15 ^
Cdn. Atlantic ....... ... 6.00 6.30
Charter ................. .... 1.70 1.80
Ded'’Rio ..... ....... .... 1.45 , 1.50
Gas Ex. ....;..... . ........73 .75
Gen. Pete “O" .... .... 6.10
Home .......... ........ .... 8.50
New Super............ ....3.05 3.25
Pacific Pete ....... ....11.25
Triad ..... ........... .... 5.i55
United .................. ..... i.n 1.15
Van Tor ....... .... ..... .41 .43
Yank.' Princ. ....... ........ 67 .70
MINES «-
Beaverlodge ..... ..... .65 .68
Bralorne ............. .... 2.75 3.00
Cdn. Collorios .... ....  9.00
Cariboo Gold Q. . .... 1.00 1.05
Estella .....'........... .........11 .11%
Giant Mascot .... ......... 51 .53
Granby .............. .... 12.00 12..50
High. Bell .......... ......... 43 .45
National Ex........ ...... .99 1.00
N.W. Vent.......... .43 .44
Quntsino ......... . ..... .14 .15%
.Sheep Creek ..... ....... .76 .79
West Tung..... . ...... .17 .19
(Continued from Page Ono)>
Oliver grower, was unanimously 
recommended for the post by 
the district councils. J. G. 
Campbell, of Salmon Arm, was 
ected chairman of the Br' 
Columbia Fruit Board,
B the two mo'mbers, A.
made public.
Outcome of the close vote was 
questioned by an uhnanied dele? 
gate after the close of the ses| 
sion. Mr. Garrish ; referring to 
the fad that someone had “covJ 
nered’’- hitn and v questioned th'd 
point,' bluhtiy ' told ylelegatb^ 
that if anyone has reason tq 
question a vote; it should bq 
done on the convention flobr|.' 
Three people make a -personal;■ 
count when a close vote is inr,.’ 
dicated, ho Said. v /-I .
Kemp, of Creston.
[STRICT COUNCII.S 
Shortly before noon Wednes­
day, delegates brbiJce off for dis­
trict council mootings, to select 
and nominate representatives for 
the executive of the BCFGA; 
the Board of Governors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., and, the board 
of directors of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd.
It was the first itmo since 
1948 that the BCFGA has held 
its annual parley hero. Dele- i 
gates expro.ssGd salisfadioh ovor{
mm
Brodies, 324 Main St. Mrs. Sallo- 
way hairdresser. Phone 4118 for 
Beauty Parlor appointments 7.-19
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton
46-13-tf
UNFURNISHED large three-j USED Frigidaire Ele^ric Table- 
with bath, central. Top Model Range. Exceptional 
6-tf lvalue at $125. At Eaton’s m Pen­
ticton, 308 Main St., .Phone 2625.
room suite 
689 Ellis St
TWO bedroom suite, very cen- [ 
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf |
fOR SALE
YOUR FULLER Brush Dealer N. 
G. Swanson. Phone 4023. 63-13
FULLY modern cabins, winter ELECTRIC Shaver Rep|urs Cojn-
&aTl. stock
y'early j Greyelk Radio Doctor,
5666.
ROBERTS — Passed away in 
1-1.^ Penticton Hospital, January 19th
1955, Robert Roberts, aged 75
years, formerly of 382 Woodruff
Ave. Survived by one daughter 
i t Mrs. William Hardacre, Los An- 
geie.s, California, one son William 
: of 126 Regina Ave., nine grand­
children and twelve great-grand­
children. Funeral services were
from Roselawn Funer- ,$795. Phone 2546.
al Home, Friday, January 21st at 
2:00 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Interment Lakeview
wili rent single units on
contract. Gas, heat and light _______________ _
supplied. Phone 3866. F-46-tf j — Dealers in all
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 • Blade winch 
TD 14 • Blade winch 
TD 9 • Blade winch 
D4 • Blade winch 
D4 - blade 
TD 6 - winch 
TD 6 - Bare 
Cat "30’’ good shape . 
Trades accepted and Terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 . 598 Main St
Offset losses 
USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
when you own 
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
. Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
the Mutual Fund Man
i 42-tf
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who .is hard of hearing?
One to whom you would like to
After hours phone'5525‘or“49331 restore the pleasure ;of hearing 
Alter nouis pnuu > 2-tf | of being able to. ;enjoy church
radio, theatre, .music and conver 
satioh? Contact, us today. We will 
MOFFATT Gas Range, table top 1 be glad to assist in any way pos-1 _ ,









B.C. Forest .............. 9%
B.C. Power ............
B.C. Tel...............
Consol. Smelt.........  30%
Dist. Seagram ....
Famous Play......... . 28
Gypsum ............... '.
Hudson Bay M.......
Imper. Oil ... .........




Noranda ............   80%
Powell River   «,
Consol. Paper ......

























model, floor demonstrator. Reg-] sible. 
ular $330.75, Priced at $230.75. At 
Eaton’s in Penticton, 308 Main St.
Phone 2625.
For Robert Roberts




3S‘i Main Street Phone 4303 Funora services wcre conduct-
65-tf 1 ed this afternoon for Robert Rob 
erts who passed away in Pen
types of used equipment; Mill,
THE Autolot is the only patented ^ ^wh?"ln?^T?p?’ pS
device in the world which gives ebairi ste^^^
positive protection against skid- and fittings, cl a ^ Mptals
Lg. Seedt at Howard & TOite, and alSP'"-AUayiO" &
Motors.Ltd.,-496 Main St., Phone | Ltd..
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—^This Ljg|.Qj^ pjQgpb^l on Wednesday,
_____  is a positive and permanent re- kge 75 yeai's.
4 orchard Tractors (2 & 3 plow 1 lease from drinking without cost is survived by one daugh
size). Prices reduced from $300 or inconvenience. It is a personal william Hardacre of
to $700 per unit under regular and confidential service renderedgg^ william 
retail. . by other alcoholics who Jiave gj pg^^jg^g^ ^j^g gj.an(j(.bildren
1 mounted offset orchard Disc found ffeedom through Alcoholics ^,2 great-graihdchildreh




i GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
truck ; Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
0.8 Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
' 52-13
GLASS — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital, January 20th, 
1955, Herbert Geoi’ge Howard 
Glass, aged 80 years. Leaving 
besides his loving wife Winifred, 
one daughter Mrs. Porter of Ot­
tawa, one son Lester S. of New 
Zealand, four grandchildren, three 
brothers Harry, Arthur and 
Charles of Penticton, one sister 
Mrs. Osborne of California. Fun- 
oral services will .be .conducted 
from St. Saviours Anglican 
Church, Monday, January 24th at 
2:00 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Under the auspices of 
Iho Orion Lodge,No. 51, A.F, and 
A.M., B.C.R. Interment Lake- 
view cemetery. No flowers by re­
quest. Rwselawn Funeral Home 




at 160 Main. St. * 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
' Dial 2805 . ..
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile , 
Cliev. Trucks
1 two bottom, brdak-away Plow 
($45.00 off). These fit any std 3 
point hyd. hitch tractor. ^ 
1 portable bale and ensilage ' 
Elevator ($100.00 discount)
1 pickup Baler ($400.00 discount)
1 NETTED GEMS potatoes for sale
in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound 
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write 
1 Cheral Harley, RR 3, • Armstrong,
IB C • 60tf INDEPENDENT GROWERS
SUPPLY
inrK Tonasket, Wash, phone 2861
Choose your new 19o5 Pontiac Lggateb on main hi-way between 
Model and colour tq suit every 
taste, from the 3 carloads just 
arriving at Howard & White 
Motors Ltd., 496 Main St., Phone 
5666.
AGENTS LISTINGS
BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW 
HOME
This equipment is one of thej Close to schools, 5^ooms,^oak 
most popular makes sold in the floors, fireplace, full^Msement, 
U.S. and Canada; by one of the automatic oil fqrnace. The house- 
world’s largest mfgrs. of farm wives dream. $2,600 ha/idles. Full
machinery. - j price $12,780. ■maemnery. ' For orchards, auto courts,
ranches, homes, large or small; 
also insurance at attractive 
rates cohtapt:
J. W. LAWRENCE
Oroville and Tonasket, at 1
Ellisforde siding. 8-131822 Main St. ■ . Phone 3867
Funeral services _ ere held 
from Rosela^^n • Funeral Home, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating 
with interment at Lakeview Ce­
metery.




*7140010, Business or Office 
Phone 5766 ,
, Wednesday a banquet, jointly 
ispon.sorod by tho city and tho 
.board of trade, was tcndoretl 
I delegates. J. K. Campbell, trade 
I board president, was chairman 
of tho affair. One of the high­
lights of tho dinner, was the ap­
pearance of tho Kinotto Choir, 
imdor the leadorsliip of ' Mrs. 
Phyllis Hill, wife of tho trade 
board secretary. The women,: 
most , of whom are married, re-j 
ceived a spontaneous ovation 
from the fruit growei-s -- prob-1 
ably the biggest since the aggre­
gation was formed about two 
years ago.
Delegates attending tho three- 
day parley, .showed keen inter­
est in their deliberations. Guest 
speakers were cut to a minimum 
so that the BCFGA representa­
tives could devote most of their 
time to discussion of the indus^ 
try’s business. ^
Wednesday’s debate on the 
recorhmendation that a Royal 
Commission be appointed, result-j 
ed in a one-hour discussion on 
the merits of the resolution.
Winfield - Okanagan dele­
gates, sponsors of the resolution 
pointed out that during past few 
y^ars, farm income has not kept 
pace with urban returns; that 
farm income from produce has. 
actually decreased and that farm' 
labor, fertilizers, insecticides and 
farm machinery costs have in­
creased. Resolution asked that a 
federal Royal Commis.sion inves-, 
tigate the industry from packing 
to consumer with a view to Ef­
fect economies and get a more 
equitable share of the consumer ', 
dollar back to the grower.
George Mabee, of Oliver, led 
the attack in favor of a Royal 
Cornmission. Reason it was de­
feated by about eight votes was 
that some delegates did not 
think it would accomplish very 
much. Had the resolution, pas­
sed, and’ the federal government 
seen fit to appoint a commission, 
the investigating body would 
have to probe every pertinent 
angle of the-industry — sorhe- 
thing which a large percentage 
of- growei’s do not want to be
157-2% increase 
from May 1949 to 
















ACTIVE interest In business for 
6-13tflFOUR bedroom stucco home, agreement of sale, valued
—---------^^^---------- decorated 220 wiring, elec- $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton
TWO bedroom NtH.A. home In immediate posse- jjgrald. , 58-13
LEGALS
new sub-division, automatic heat, terms. 1189 Kilwinning
nice view lot. Phone 3984. 1-tf ] pj^one 5370
St.
FOR RENT
ROOM and board available, Phono 
5214. 7-9
ELEC'I’RIC c(Tnont mixer on 
wlieols. Phono 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. .57-13-lf
OFFICIO* for ronl, $50 per montli. 
320 Marlin Si. oppo.sllo Prince 
Chmlos Ilolel, i)hono 3909. 7-9
NEW motiern two iK'droom house 
in West Siimmerliind, oloctrie 
Ijciil, lull water and stove. Fully 
Insulaled. storm windows through 
out, hardwood flooring. Two min- 
Ides walk from business seellon. 
Phone .Summerland 2436, O-H
TWO separale furnished liouso- 
keeping rooms. Phone 3718
6tf
SMAliL furnislusd suite, ,seif-con- 
lidii.’d, $15,(10 moiilhly. Phone 
.510!), 11(1 Wade Ave. West. 4-tf
FOUR room self-contained fur­
nished sidle, nicely decorated, 
frig, electric stove, oil heal. 32H 
Nanaimo Ave. West, Phone .5726.
3-tC
ilENT an 8 mm Homo Movie 
Shqvv 50c. vCoincdlc^H, Curloons, 
Adveidurc.s. Stocks Camera Shop.
(’i:i-KMf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 • Blade winch 
TD 14 • Blade winch 
TD 9 • Blade winch 
D4 • Blade winch 
D4 • blade 
TD 6 • winch 
TD 6 • Bare 
Cat “30“ good shape 




4-81 WIDOW, early fifties desires 
housekeepers job. Box J-6 Pentlc- 
Leghorns —- buy l^gn Herald. 6-8IFOR Bettor 
I your chicks from the source, a
breeding farm. Every egg set RELIABLE middle-aged man ur- 
comes from our owh wing band- gently needs work of any kind, 
ed stock lo produce Derrcen What offers? 60c per hour. R. 
chlck.s. DERREEN POULTRY Peek, 48 Wc.stmlnster Ave. E. or 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. C2-tf Box B3 Penticton Herald. 3-15
GOOD WILL U.SED Cars and PRUNING, .small lots In town. 
Trucks, all makes U. Schlnz. I-hone 2440. b-tf
Howard & While Motois Ltd. T3Tr''rTTnTr fmrnlni? cxDertlv 2 phones to servo you --•« PICTURE
and .5628. 50-;
After hours pkone 5525 or SEVERAL good used furnaces
_ Qimera Shop. 52-13-tf
WINE Cho.stor-bod and chair $4 
Phono 3730. I'tf
PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, ronsonublo prlcc.H. 
.Slocks Camera Shop, (j3-13-tf
!! S blowern^Phonr^o’or e«« TOP SS
I ht Pa-;l»° PIPt ^ c °e" h"S grS’B, pKpt pay
BUSINESS hiock comprising 3 inont made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
small stores and two apartments Lid., 250 St- Vancouver,
$18,000. Locutocl on Wostmliistor | B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 32-tt
Ave., West. Revenue bettor than
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Solos 
- Service • Parts, Parker Indus- 
(rial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton, Dial 2839.
mf
Inve S 1-’ a HUo 11 job
Ph'oneyMr^^*^^"^ * nItor_Hn elderly couplo
A carload of 1955 PoiUlae Slat Ion
& *Whlt*o ^Molors''Ltd ‘‘doWain Insurance Agency. Plcnao
^ ^ nddi’css youi’ reply to: J, Hat- 
St„ Pliono 5660. ] Clifton St., Winnipeg,
MiSnitoba, 8’13
“C;(.X)DW1LL’’ Used Cars-Why 
pay more - - Why take loss? -- 
l'’or Heal Value and Easy terms 
phono or write;
Ilowiird «Sr. While Mlofors Ltd.
2 ijliones lo servo you — 5666 
and 5628. 50-13
FALL and winter niles are oiien 
now for family. Mount Cliiipaka 
Aulo Coui'l. I’lioiie 2703, 30-tt
TWO hedi'oom duplex type cab­
ins, I'lenii, bright, com fori able, 
i-liH'lrif .stovi’.s, frig., eenlral hot 
water healing, all supplied, Win­
ter rale.s less than rent of four 
room house. Phone 4221. dtl-tf
NICE elean housekeeping I'ooms, 
by day or month, 1003 Main St., 
1‘hono 4083. l-tf
rr'S DANGEROUS 
Yc,., It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
liave Ihose tires re-lroaded now 
We use only the Xlnost Flrealono 
materials, and btielt every job 
with a new tiro guarantee. 
tu«:n'i’I(TI’On ue-'i'REA i ji ng 
& VULCANIZING LTD.







JEL1CIOU.S, Wagnec, ^,y ^oman ox
per box dulvutd, i,., nurslna. for doct.)los, $1.00 ,
A3 Pentlelon Herald.
SLABWOOD -- Sawdust--Apple- 
wood. Our prleoH are right, 0. C. 
Held, 17.50 Main St. Phone 4012.
7-0
I'EAM of * hhu4<H, log harness, 
Spreaders, lungs, all good, $300. 
D. Hedland, Orldesvllle, B.C, *7-8
KALEDENNui^^^^ 
ary 201 h to 31 si. Mall orders for 
C & O fruit troo.s hooked dally, 
Don’t delay. 416 Westminster Ave.
NOW is tho lime to buy used Re- 
fiigerators, See Eaton’s selection 
from $59 to $1,59. National brands 
nt Eaton’s In Pentlelon, 308 Main 
St. Phono 2625.
o Q pcrioncod In nursing, for doctor’s 
^ ° office, clerking etc. Box D8 Pom 
ticton Herald. S'ly
1965 COURTS OF REVISION 
For Kettle River Assessment & 
Collection District 
Notice Is hereby given that the 
Courts of Revision under the pro-, 
visions of the Assessment Equal­
ization Act respecting tho 1955 
Provincial Assessment Roll In the 
Kettle River Assessment District 
will be held as follows;
PENTICTON, B.C.
For property within School Dis­
trict No. 15, In the Provincial 
Court House, Penticton, on Tues­
day, February 1st, 19.55, and Wed­
nesday, February 2nd, 1955, at 
10:00 o’clock in tho forenoon, 
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this 





For the Princeton &, Kettle River ’ 
AsMOBMincnt DlHtrlcta 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision under tho 
provisions of tho Assessment 
Equalization Act rospoettng tho 
1035 Provincial Assessment Roll 
in tho Princeton and Kettle Rlve>’ 
Assessment Districts will bo hold 
us follows;
PRINCETON, B.C.
For property within School Dis­
tricts No. 16 and No. 17, nt Prince­
ton, In tho Court House on Thurs­
day, February 3rd, 1955, at 10:00 j 
o’clock In tho forenoon. ,
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this 
14th day of January, 1955.
W. B. CARTER, 
Court of Revision
CLIFF • GREYELL I
MdlnSt. - Dial 4303
PENTICTON 33-10
E« Ot WOOD|t BtCtLtSt
LAND SURVEYOR 
•ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 


















1942 FORD W TON EXPRKS h
I Fine for 
the farm ...............
All our Used Cars are! ^ 
Winterized. Tires will fa»e^|‘f 




Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
-212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
The Brethren of Orion Lodge, No. 51, 
A.F. & A.M., are requested to attend an 
Emergent Communication in the' Masonic 
Temple at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, 24th Jan­
uary, for the purpose of attending the fun- 
pral of our late






404 Main St. Dial 2010
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT,
. SMITH & CO.
Chartered Accountants
Royal llaiiU Ilullding 
Puiiticiuii, B.C. Phono '2837
tf
THOROUGHLY experienced man 
to lease 9% acre mixed fruit or­
chard, must bo able to finance 
operations. Single man preferred 
or married without children. Con­
tact C. H. Kipp, 170 Main St.. 
Penticton. 8-9
WOMEN wanted to Join after­
noon Five Pin League now being 
organized. For further dotalls 
phone 2984. Free practice periods 
for beginners. 8-10
1?elp*want¥d”salesl^ 
TWO salesgirls lo handle a new 
type oi unbreakable dishes. Top 
commissions paid. Call Mr. Har 
rls, Incola I-Totcl, Saturday.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
AecuiintuntH & AiidlUtrs 




FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 










Coal •> Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnaco Oil 




with professional, service to assist you, in 
reducing Insurance costs- .
A. F. CUMMING LTD.




Are You . . .?
Canada Is growing, economically, as never 
before — ARE YOU?
Canada's industry grows with Canada-
MAF & MIF grow with 
Canada, too. ,,
In fact they ARE Canadian industry at Its best.
L ll
Ro.t rit o( Trncio fiMlIdtna
Pag^‘^lx THE PENTICTON HERALD, PRIDAY. JANUARY ?T; 1955
FpRSALE
GOOD BARNYARD
lO-Ton Load Lots or 1 Tpn 
Lots for the small garden. 
Per, ton..... $7.50
ORYiSlABWOOD
Per Cdi'd .............. $7.50
3519 or Summerland
Wi 5790
Films Of Europe 
Shown To Gyros
At the regular meeting of Pen- 
tvctoti Gyro Club, Wednesday 
night aboard SS Sicamous, mem­
bers were treated to a showing 
bl films by Jack Stocks.
The films were taken in Britain, 
Germany, Italy and Switzerland 











and she’s going to wait for 
Me & Me’s Big
1
Services in Penticton Cbuccbes
/
7’he Gp-Vees-Go World Tournament Fund maintained its 
rapid growth over the last few days, swelling roughly. $500 a 
day. Donations have been coming in at a fast clip from all over 
Canada: from “two ex-Pehtictonites” in Nanaimo, front-a Canuck 
staying in Dusseldoi’f, from an eastern brewery, from “an ard­
ent fan” in Smithers,. B.C./. , . large donations, small donations. 
Following is the complete" list of donors from the, weekend to 
yesterday noon: 1 . /
1
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckliarrtt at Ellis 
•, Rev. J. R. Spittal - Pjistor . 
Dial 3979 
Sunday Services
^10:00 a.m. —' Sunday School - 
: 11:00 aju. — Morning Service 
/ 7:30 p.m; — Evangelistic Service 
:v Wednesday
^8:00 p.mi — Prayer Meeting
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA,/.






11:00 a.m. — Holine.ss Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation IVIeeting. 
: 2:30,p.m. — Sunday School 
' Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. — Home League.
VISITORS WELCOME
I si. Andrew’s, Penticton 
, j (Corner Wade and Martin)
■Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D.i 
. i Minister.
' 665 Latimer Street,
, ; Dial 39S5
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
,11:00 a.na. Divine Service^^^
. . Visitors Cordially Welcorne
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
1 - ' CHUKClpt:-?''''-'«.’“v/
604 1VIam Street
l/ br/Wallace Spaulding; Pastor 
Dial 5460
lil.§,Simday,, January: 23rd.,.
l;a;m. -- (Christian T3ducatiort , 
b a.m. “Will the- Church 
.^' through the Groat Tribula-
/ ■“ p.m. — “How can the stars 
llfiht are millions of light years 
Vay fall to earth before the 
ling pf .CJhrist if His cora.- 
is imrnlnont?” Matthew
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
■Minister,, Rev. Ernest Rands
MS Wtoniiieg St. Dial 3031 or 2681
11:00 a.m. — “Two Men Marched 
Together” — Broadcast over 
CKOK. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Senior Choir — “Rejoice in 
the Lord” Elvey.
■ : Soloist- Mrs. Beatrice Ede 
3:00 p.m. — 25th Anniversary 
t Service in Okanagan Falls 
Rev. S. Pike in charge 
; Sermon by Rev. E. Rands 
7:30 p.m. — Evening • Worship 
Women’s Federation Installa­
tion Ceremony.
. -Sermon by the Minister ’ ,
/ /Junior Choir — “Nightfall and 
Sunrise” — ^ /
[ Soloist — Barbara Cross 
8:30 p.m, — (louples Club Meet­





questions should be 
provoking to all in- 
Christiahs.
are interested in the
bible prophecies concern- 
the second coming of 
t, be’sure to hear these
ll
^i^o addresses by Dr. Spaulding, 
p.m. — Evangelistic Service
Wednesday 




Wade Avenue Hall 
V 190 Wade Ave. E.
Evanxellst Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, January 23rd 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2;00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
,7:00 'p.m., —. Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come, You Are Welcome!




f;^PlR8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
)n Street and White Avenue 
i'jl'astor*^ Rev. J. A. llonkam 
Dial S30R
Sunday, ,Ianuury 23rd 
,9:45 a.m. Sunday School and 
?, Bible Class.
11:00 Ji.m. - - Morning* Worship 
p,m. - Evening Service 
Monday
p.m. Young Poople.s 
Wednesday 





0:49 a.ni.—Sunday School ana
VIkIIoi's Weleome
Bible Class
11:0Q . a.m'.—Worship arid Breakin* 
oi Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Weleome
G. E. Parish .
Mrs. G. Broderick
K. Pollard




Mrs. R. Hocky 
A. Ki.sh
A. Finner, S’land




































Duffy Harris : ■ i
G. Harris . .
J. Harris ' .;ELS1I/
F. A. Bach 
Mrs. E. McKay 
Mrs. F. Oakes 
Mrs. W. White, S’land
H. Kussler
M. G. Burnett 






C. Crawford ., v . : j







Mrs. M. Fleming 
H, Reeves 
R. Wise
C. Lollar ■ ■ ^ ■
D. Haddleton V




Mr. Robinson, Naramata 
J. Nicol • ,
Edith Nicol
M. F. Syer / ,
J. Cantrill 
R. Rogers,. S’land 
A. Nyman''
F. Haylett, yancouver 
Granny Bird 
Carol Bird
E. F. Reynolds, Grand Foi;Jts 
(Anon) Vancouver 








R. S. Rogers 
Mr.s. Rogor.s
E. Overend |
Mrs. Overend • ^
M. Browne, Vancouver •
I. Browne, Vancouver 
Annie Knight, Revelstoke'.'
Mrs. V. Locke, North Vancouver 
Mrs. C. Felton, Midway 
Mrs. S. Schnauble ..
C. Quinn, Edmonton j 
E. Fletcher g
Mrs. Fletcher ' • ^
R. Tucker, Salmon Arm ^ 
B. Campbell, W. Vancouver 
O. Healey ,
H. R, Daniels jir‘
r (DIIHISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
i 815 Falrvlew Itoail 
|l Siiiuliiy, Juiiiiiiry SHrd
Giiiulny School — 9:45 n.m. 
iphurch Service — 11:00 n.ra. 
Subject: TRUTH 
poldon Text: Psalm.s 57:3. 
r God slinll send forth Ills mercy 
nnd lll.s truth, '
’/ Wedneiday Meatlnga 
’“8:00 p.M.—Plrat and Third Wad* 
I ueadaya
.heading Room—B19 Pairvtew Road,
S. SAVIOUH’S CHUHCII 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avo. 
The ILev, Canon A. K. EagUvii 
UlAl 2040
Epiphany HI
8:00 a.m, ~ Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. --- Family Service 
7:30 p,m. -- Evewlng Prayer
Numinala







Palrvlew nnd Dniigtnn 
Paator — ll. A. lliihloy
WodnoHday 
7:30 p.m, —- Devotional Service
Saturday
10:00 a.m. •— Sabbath School 





W. Geo)go, S'land 
Monn, S'land
R. Young, QK Falls 
(J. McNaughton
Lll McNaughton 
Mrs. G. Jone.s, Westbank 





D. McAvoy, Edmonton 
J. McAvoy, Edmonton
S. Burrldge, Revelstoke 
Mrs. Burrldge, Revelstoke 
H. Hesketh, Osoyoos
Hov/ Chrltlian Science Heali
“How I Learned To 
Overcome Lack”




Memerlali Bronze and Stone
Office DIol 4990 - 475 Main Street
Robt, J. Pollock J. Vince Carberry
Phone 3670 Phone 4200
Not many wise men ofter the 
flesh, not many mighty, not 
many noble', are called: But 
God hath choien the foollih 
things of Ihe world to con­
found Ihe wiie; and God hath 
chosen the weak thingi of Ihe 
world to confound the ihingi 
which are mighty.






W. Ritchie, Cawston 
J. Jansen 
T. Stach
W. White, Lower Sum’land 










Mr s. H. Reeves 
Mrs. R. Wisted 
Mrs. C. Johnson, Oliver 
Hila Bawteiiheimer
F. Palmer
E. R. McFarlano, Naramata 
J. N. Cripps 
A. M. H.
A. D. Gi-ant, Naramata 
J. Ozeroff 
Miss Lee Gorich 
Mrs.: Jessie Pye, Kamloops 
Bob Pyo, Kamloops 
J. Beeeroft, Cawston 
H. E. White 
W. P. Dobbie 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dobbie 
J. Darling, Dusseldorf 
Pat Mben 
Mrs. Paf Moon 










Pat and Lorraine. Stallard 
Phyllis Grant, Naramata 
LeiTa Boucher 
A. Campbell,. Oliver 











W. C. Johnson 
G. A. Alexander ,
E. S. Bearcroft 
Norm Campbell ,
Mrs. Norm. Campbell 
D. MacNutt ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wbollam, Vane. 
W. Gill 
Mrs. W. Gill 
S. Lindsey, Vancouver 
W. Green, Vancouver 
Cookie Ryan, Vancouver
K. Ryan, Vancouver 
Mrs. A. Duller, Vancouver 
K. G. Wilson, Vancouver 
J. Clark, Vancouver 
Rod Holburk, Vancouver 
The Genbergs, Vancouver 
“Gugs", Vancouver 
X Sutherland, Vancouver
G. Monger, Vancouver ,
X McDonald, Vancouver 




H, Southey, Vancouver 
E. Mitchell, Vancouver




Pont. Dray & Express...... 25.00
E. Hughes nnd family ......  5.00
R. Dick Parmley Ud..... . 25.00
Mrs. A. R. Parmley ........  3.00
E. Hughes .................. .......... 2.00
M. Woods, Vancouver..........2.001
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, Vane. 5.00
Mr. Doblo, Vancouver ............ 5.00
Mr. Ci'lckmay, Vancouver .... 5.00
Dr. L. K. Grady, Vane.........10.00
II. Ashcroft, Vane................10.00
H. Duker, Vane................... . 5.00
M. Cardou, Vane..................... 2.00
Knudt Knudtson, Osoyoos .... 5.00
Pinos Gnsetorla...................... 1.5,5
Ccc Brett and family ............ 5,00
Stu Lyon................................. 2.00
Cappy Ralkofl nnd family .... 10.00
(anon) .........   2.00
A. T. Wallace ..................... 2.00
A. G. nirrett, W. Sum’Iand .. 5.00 
(anon) ..................    5.00
F. Richter, Keremeos............5.00
W. Hutchinson .............    3,00
Mr. and. Mrs. J. Young and
Marclrt ...........     3.00
E. A. B., Keremeos .............   2.00
J. Peak sun ............................ 2.00
0. Anderson.................  2.00
Oliver Ba-sebnll Soc, .........   10,00
E, Hhhham......................  2.00
,Dawson Raincock .....  2.00
Mrs, Z. McGregor ...............2.00;
C, W. Holden 2.00
W, A. Mclver 2.00
H. Gallicanp :..::..::......,.J. .......... 2.00
E. A.' Sparrow, Enderby......... 5.00
Mr. and Mrs, L. V. Newton .. 5.00 
Consolidated- Glass- Indus­
tries, employees Montreal 12.50 
Industrial Acceptance Gorp.
of Canada .............. 100.00
Gordon and' Belyea Ltd. .... 25.00
Ottawa Journal ;...... ...'....... 25.00
John Labatt Ltd .............. 250.00
E. S. Cooper, Montreal 10.00
'Ogilvie Flour Mills ........... 25.00
Canadian Bakeiles 50.00
Orange Crush Ltd; .....‘50.00
Nalos Lumber Co; ................ 20.00
Okarlagan Telephone Co.....100.00
B.C. Packers, Vancouyer .... 25.00, 
Neolite .Ltd.., Vancouver .... 20.00 
X-Pentictonites, Nanaimo .. 2.00
An Ardent Fan, Smithers...  5.00
A. S, Waters, North Van. .... 2.00 
Gob. MacDonald; Vancouver .. 5.00
H. A. Mercer, Vancouver .......5.00
Mat-kenzfc; White & Dun- 
muir Lid. Vancouver .... 25.00 
Burdett’s Grocery, N. Van. 10.00 
National Machinery Co.'Ltd






R. FKaser ,..................  2.00
E. - May.....:...;.:;...;...--:.-............2.00
Mrs; May ...... ........;...........   2.00
Miss Killackey,' Toronto........2.00
The four (Genos' 4.00
Mr. and Mrs., R.(Lyon ............5,00
M., Kohler, 'Keremeos"............ 5.00
F. Glada & family, Keremeos 2.00
J. Dickson ....- 2.00
R. Falsenik -..... 2.00
Carbei'ry ........    2.00
Parkinson ................   3.00
Michie .... ..... .......... .......' 3.00
Stocks ...............  5.00
Expressway Truck Lines ..
O. Hustad ...... ^..........
W. Fairley, Vancouver ..... 
Levine’s Confec. and Staff 






The Plains df Abraham were 
named after Abraham Martin, a











Gas Is 3c R Gallon Less At
Also we give Vie from every gallon sold from 
Jan- 10 to Feb. 10 to the Vees Overseas Fund.
Quality Home Gas and Oil at Pines 
Gasoteria
THE FORKS -- SOUTH MAIN ST.
Mr.: and, Mrs: A/ McGune .... 4.00 
N. Guzin .....2.00
C. Barber, - Woodfibre ............ 2.00
K. Child, Vancouver ......... 2.00
Triangle Equip, Vancouver ,10.00 
G/ b: Jolinstbh , . -
Palm Springs, Calif. ........ 5:00
CJonsblidaledM; andS;250.00 
DeHayilland bf-Canada:........ 50.00
island Tug arid Barge,: Van. 50.00 
Sun Publishing Co. Wane. .. 100.00 
Sheraton Hotel Ltd. 25.00
D. ' S. Griritistoh,/ 'Vancouver 50.00 
Gt. H. Wood arid Co.'.... ....... 25.00
Evaps, Cbleriiari ;arid Evans 100.00 
Jantzen 'of Cariada; Ltd.'.,.. lOO.OO 
W- E: bbnniUy./ Vanebuyer 5,00
Redesigns/...v;;..:..;;....  5.00




P. .Farmer,: Enderby 5.00
Mr/ and Mrs/ E. Riiej^'.3.G0
C. MabLachlan:
to aH-those who contributed by their 
co-operation to moke the opening of,
; the Rigsby SI. Bulk. Plant a success.
Phone Us for Prompt Delivery
When you need fuel oil in mid-winter you need it 
PAST . . . That’s where we come in with our prompt 
dependable delivery service. Anytime. Any Weather
•v
i <:




., Doaleirs';' .. .
488' Main /;; ' ; Phono 8004
01« IIii'hIimI, ‘405 wimliutr Ave.
THE FINEST
CHINESE FOOD
A. I''lpiiilnK, 05 Viin Iloriiit
IN TOWN
Is at the .
HI-LITE GRILL
123 Front St. Phono 3168
Makft Yoiir Own Future
Don't wiilt for hiolc. liOl our 
huMhoHM oourtMHjielp you win 
lilghor luiylnir Jobii. Boo un 
touay for froo ooiinNOlllng.
A. IV. .Miiloiirv, 4nliMi(«tn ItimU







You try our service you'll al­
ways lot us care for your 
wardrobe. We take a per­
sonal interest In every item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
means everything lo us.
V. I>. l.iiDiiMti llriiiHlon Avi'i
STAR CLEANERS
47S Main Fhoiio 4341
Winnbra cart get tlieir pass by clipping tho ad in which 
their name; appears and presenting it to the place of 
business advertised.
THIS WEEK 7 PEOPLE REGEIYE 
GAPIT()L THEATRE TICKET 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! ,
Hidden Irt these ads each week will bo the namc.s and 
addressc.s of people residing in the Penticton district. 
Is YOUR name hero this week? If so, clip the ad in 
which your name appears and present it to the store 
or business advertised, von will receive free passes to 
the Capitol Theatre. All pas.sos arc subject to govern­
ment amusement'tax payable at box office.
Passes Musi Be Picked Up Within One 
Week From Publication
All pasises are pro.sentcd with the compllmenta of the 











W. K. vom-afiinfib imM'ii
To Take Home or eat 
on the premises go to
IRPI^P






No mailer whether you are 
.short, tall, stout, slender or 
avern^t Imlld ... select the 
fabric ami colour you prefer 
and wo will design an Indivld- 




Phone .7030 IS Wade Avo. B.II. Kllllck, 440 Wi-MlininNtfr W.
Wo are Penticton's only 




II, M. 'iOT TOIII*
"We Grow'Our Own Flowers" 
453 Main Plinne 3028
Penticton
For Quick and Sure . 
Results




e The cost Is only 
Seporword




e Remember — tloadllne for 
1 clnHHlt'kMlH iB 10 a.m, on ihd' 
morning of pnlilicntlon.
V k
A-'-ti p’.'.' .<». .At-v *4i'aV ‘'Am





(Tivil Engineer & I.aiul
iR. Ai BARTON
; I' ■ "Siiryoyor,;, i,
P.O. Box 3G Dial RS^it
t' 384 Main Sti'qet
NewLookFor 
Card Tables
■ Are. ypii one of those people 
with an old beat-up card table 




^ ■ rc • '-v. , .
:iof all descriptions
Made In Penticton Bj
dsoyoos Cement 
V Works ltd.
guests?. You needn’t be .embai 
' rassetl any longer,' for tt’s the
See Your Builder? Supply 
, I Tpdayl
Out town customers may 
inquiry at our. premises on 
f Vosetown Ave. or"'
APHONE3846
"it
easiest thing in the world to cut 
a square of fir* plywood to fit 
into the top. Cut is just a bit 
;«maller than the size of the frame 
so that it slips inside It, then 
anchor it with a few nails. Leave 
the plywood grain showing — 
just yarriish. If you’re the arti.s- 
tic type, you cah paint a pk-turo
F R A M I N G T H E H 6 USE :
or design on it. Otherwise you 
itncould cover it w h that plastic 
leatherette that looks so good. 
Whichever it is, you’ll have a 
firm card table that’s good as 
new.
Colorful Stains On BuilNns 
Give Kitchens "Warm” took
'Bl
iNatives of African Uganda-;re-|
gard milk as' a truly royal bever-i' 
age. Milkmaids chosen at an e§Tly j 
I age. tend cows owped by the •kihg.u
A real wood kitchen with cupboards and doors tinted 
so the natural grain of the-wood shows through is the 
latest preference in Canadian home decorating.
This natural warm wood look'll?':
do
More ithan-6,000 paintings and 
[drawings are contained in the 
Now York Metropolitan Mu.seum 
of Art. : .......... ... ..
Varnishes - Enamels
.1 get 0 big 




Paint & Wallpaperi. \
1444 Main St. Phone 2941
NOW'S THE TIME 







jplumking Fixture# ' 
Plumbing - Heating , 
Gasfitting
You'll .get more driving j^eosur# 
I ' Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We*ll give you i\comp^te re­
pair estimate whi|e you.wait.
^duir then 'uf• .ge^ulrts ISicick*
r hawk: •‘Porto-Power'’: ;bbdv 
reconditioning eqgipment.
; Phone 3171
•425 Wancouver Aye. - ^entlcton.
dripps GonstradioRi
Building Contractors
end Small Construction! 





For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale
■ .'■'.see;
Burlch & Go. Ltd.
3S5 Main St. Phone 4077
4«0 NeWoit ^ Dial 3180 
We Supply^and Install All . 





is the crest of a swing away 
from cold hospital-white kitchens 
of a few years ago. It is achieved 
■by .extensive,use of clear finishes 
on wood and use of cheerful col­
ors.
You can get wood stains, n6w 
in more, than 1.50 shades, each 
preserving tho natural grain pat­
tern of tho wood. They offer 
wide possibilifies in yellows, rods, 
blues and greens to enhance col­
ors in floors, curtains and acces- 
.sories.
With growing . do-it-yourself 
builditig around tho kitchen the
wood cabinets .score high on both 
counts when finished with stain 
and wax. Easily maintained, they 
require only occasional wiping 







When you’re remodelling that 
older house or apartment paint
, , 1 will do wonders but it won’t doThe bare gram of the plywood
k ^111 o c$a*a1av* I fir I , , . t_ I 1lifting with fir plywood to hide 
those heavy lines that betray age.
I- I'M
should be given a sealer coat of 
shellac thinned half and half 
with denatured alcohol or trans 
parent paste wood filler cut with 
equal parts of turpentine or min 
eral spirits.
LIGHT SANDING' ^
The filler coat should be rub­
bed across the grain with a bui 
lap-typo of cloth. When thorough
Fortunately the face-lifting is 
not a'Ynajor operation. Pratlcally 
any door can have old-fashioned 
moldings and panel designs 
brought up to date. The procedure 
is simple, inexpensive and the 
unskilled handyman can turn out
»’.*■
o icun .iiii im im; iiii. lu t Ol l in. wno in n- - . . .
preference tor wood cupboards, | jy dry the primary, coat should ’V*. ‘j ^ 
counlors and built-ins. is also given a light -sanding with . " . L ..j,. ,
gi'owing. One reasbn for this is sandpaper. «i/f.' nf ih
fir plywood which hot only makes 
cabinet work of the home handy­
man easier but also permits, a 
wide .selection ot beautiful fin­
ishes.
NATURAL FINISH ' .
Today many persons prefer to 
give kitchen woodwoi'k a natural 
finish which brings out , the full 
charm of grain and pattern. Rich 
tints impart a warm, homey'feel­
ing to the entire room.
Kitchen cabinets should be dur-' 
able and easy to clean. Fir ply-
The surface is next given a 
wipe down finish with a coloi 
and .shade of stain of your own 
choosing. The stain should then 
be protected with a coat of vat 
nish. or wax.
Many homeowners are making 
their own kitchen cabinets and
have two 
plywood
cut the exact size' of the door 
’I'he grtide should have one good 
side sanded ready for finishing.
Tho easiest working procedure 
is to remove the door from, its 
hinges but remodelling can bo 
done on some doors while they 
are hung. Before taking it from
io #11
that TOO CAN 
to a
___ DIL BURNEB
for as a little as I 
$15.00 per month? ‘
t m it i t aF,^^ hinges, remove the handles 
built-ins using fir plywood panels them. If!
rk « trk ll n Wlyv n ♦ Irtriol IllYVInOV* I - ^ _door hasthe heavyavailable at their local lumberdealer. Others- buy mill-made 1 panels, lift it off the
‘•st^pek. cabinets’’ or^have wood-j ^
workings specialists build custom 
cabiricts to order.
JOISTS OVER SILL
Joist ends are toe nailed to sill with two SVa-lnch
nalls^ one on either side. Header joist is f.a.ce nailed to
other joists jj/ith 4-inch nails/three to outside joists and 
two to othEsrs. Outside joists arid headers are toe nailed 
to sill with 3-inch nalis every V6 inches.
O TOE N AI LING • FACE NAILING;
HERB JONES
[of Bettw Homt^ 
Cbritractmg - AlteratloM la 
, • Spedlalty - Repaiwi ;';
1 iSS Van Horne St. Dial 8ai>j 
■/Den.tlctoTt
..;('rhfli)leiil Mk.w'* 














• 'Sqsh, b#6rs,& Millwork
• jbffice/Furniturc 
;®, Store ■Fronts’",'',
• Auto Safety Glass ; :,;
mLLWORK DIVISION 
325 l^ai'tin St, Phone ,4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
i Fairvlew. IW • Pliono 4145
There is problem that confronts ^alh home garden­
ers each year and it is a problem that comes; tO;thA hiihd 
even in the winter time; This is because many^ home 
;gardeners do the actual, planning of their gardens dui- 
ing the cold, winter months. Thik problem Ts: what >is 
' the proper height to cut ordinary lawn grasses?
The answer to, this questionM^ * 
is given by the botanist for On '
I
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Ldyors of CqrpetSrUnoleunn, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet,Laying dnd Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3W2 or 2599




?01 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Hervlee 
Phone 2735 or 401#
“Low Pressure”
tario’s Niagara Parks. Commis­
sion, G. H. Hamilton. His answer 
.should apply to most .areas of 
Canada, .
TYPES OF GRASS '
Mr. Harhilton says that 'in dis­
cussing this important topic it 
is necessary to have in mind the 
grass composition of the turf. 
Suppose the lawn is made up of 
creeping grasses, such, as bents.
In this Instance the proper level 
to maintain the grass height is 
from one-half to three-quarters 
of an inch.
Many lawns are composed of 
blue . grasses and fescues. These 
are'erect growing grasses anc 
cannot withstand being cropped 
loo shortly. Such grdsses, says 
Mr, Hamilton, .should never bo 
cut lower than one inch. Ho adds 
that they do much better If left 
ono-and-ono-half inches long.
Tho botany export says there 
Is a good reason for doing this. 
The grass leaves manufacture 
the food that is o.ssentlal lor the 
growth and sproatl of the plant 
If a turf of blucgrass.ls clippoc' 
too shortly, there is Insufflclont 
green tissue remaining to pro­
duce tho food nocoHsury for nor­
mal development, As a result, 
tho weakened plant is unable to 
withstand eompaetlng, has little 
rcslstanee to dlscaso and cannot 
fompelo with the more vigor­
ous lawn weeds.
The effect of such pnu'llso soon 
.shows Itself In sparse growth of 
the grass and predominance of 
weeds. Mr. Hamilton says there 
Is no doubt In his mind that this 
(■an he a major factor responsible 
for tho dotorlorntlon of many 
home .lawns.
....... ■ No matter where you place it,'
■if mm-' , . I ceilings. You can get switches by storage :is practical "and
.Question -:r- The instructions which you can control the level when these conveni
;;or a wood project' I am working of illumination from very dim to huilt/wlth fir ply
on call for the use of wiggle nails, very bright. The light casts ao wood by the honie handymah. 
went to a hardware store to I ^hadows or sharp contrasts, j, plywood ^bu use toX WCJIU LLI Il«4MVT«A»V- , vvr 1I1C J.11 .
buy some and was told that .some- Therefore it is relatively easy on kp^jj^g throughout your
)ody evidently was playing u cppms +n hpi ,.-------- _
;okeon,me
Few fields of endeavor undergo^K 
more change than that of illum­
ination. Ever since Thomas Edison 
produced the incandescent bulb, 
men" have been busy -trying to 
find better^andybetter ways, to 
shed the illumination - providedby 
electricity. In. recent years the 
ti-erid has been steadily toward 
greater diffusion of light, so that- 
it seems to come from all over, 
rather than from A single source:, 
it is as if the goal is light with­
out shadow — and science is get­
ting very close ^to that ideal.
The latest -wrinkle-"" is white 
sheets of vinyl, plastic covering 
a room ceiling. These are corru­
gated sheets which can be; pro- 
1 duced either to coyer an entire' 
ceiling or: just a fixture, The 
I qnps,, covering just_the fixtures 
already have . been installed in 
large numbers, principally in of/ 
ficesland factories. The transluc:- 
ent plastic fixes it so you never 
do . quite see the ; fluorescent, 
tubes supplying the light. Instead 
you get a soft^ Ceiling of light— 
at a cost said to be considerably 




The carport- Jn literally -thous­
ands of small lipmes is >replacing 
the garage. Attractiye and econ­
omical, the carport;,"many agree, 
is just, the thing. ’
. But numbers of ,new :Canadian 
homes have no basement as well 
as no garage arid; a problern 
arises—where do you throw your 
garden hose, your spades, your 
rakes?. Arid where does^^^ y 
youngster put his . tricycle -and 
wagon when it; rains ? .' ;
'- You can solve the prciblem 
•neatly ;i)y building an ;, outdoor 
storage unit at the en<j of the 
carport,, along one . side, or /,by 
joining a storage wall to the 
house. Some home-owner addicts 
of outdoor living have made the 
storage wall part of a screen 
fence. ■ • ^ ^
molding with a chisel
A hole sould be carefully bored 
so the door-knob shaft can be 
passed through the plywood panel 
exactly. The fir plywood sheet 
is actually fixed in place with 
glue, and nailed securely. Edges, 
of course, must be a perfect fit. 
Finishing-nails shoukl be counter 
sunk and the holes .filled. \ 
Whep rohanging the door ■ it 
will hb noce.ssary to ' move the 
slop on the door jamb ..back one- 
half-inch to bring the door flush. 
In this case the hinges will have 
to be. moved one-quarter-inch ,as 
well. If the door jamb is milled 
in ;one piece it will be necessary 
to recess, the hinge-edge for the 
door for clearance.
Some woodworkers prefer ;^he 
fast-cutting of orbital power San­
ders. Others ■ say the reciprocat­
ing action sanders give a more 
perfect finish. The tWo, "actions 
are Icornbined in a' new sander 
■with interchangeable platps.'
Queen’s University at Kingston- 
Ont., as early as 1870 had specia 
classes for women in English am 
other subjects.
i l m iimi .-suiiii; 1 uciciuiK n 10 " maKe 'Duut-ins n o gnoui, u i-
inj a the eyes —arid it see to be .j^Qygg j^p^gg be-
But the instructions 1 definitely tho wave of the fut^ure g^^gg plvKvood produced in
were printed In a woodworking 
magazine. Is there such a c thing 
as a wiggle nail?
Answer — A wiggle nail is 
merely a slang expression for .a 
corrugated fastener. i;t is ' used 
mostly for mitre joints. In buying 
the corrugatfed fasteners, get the 
plain edge^ type for hardwood, 
the saw epge for softwood. ,
V...- -"Y' cause ail iir iywuuu
for home lighting as well as lof Canada is made'with completely 
illuminating, offices, libraries, ^p|.gj,pj,QQ£ gjyg_, 
workrooms and the like. I _ .
_iEASyi£RMmEi
,now more convenient than-cver! 
Monthly p a y hi c n t s from S15 
(clepcnilih}; ph the‘ size; of ^your 
■home and whether you’re conyert/ 
[ing; or installing -a, hew systeni). 
vWhalcver you plan, there's a Hale- 
Co 0i 1 Bu rner to make yoiir home 
warm and comfortahle , for a life­
time—at a really; pr^chcaLpayi
oiit-pf-incomc plan.Tiivestigate this 
Hale-Co plan today! ^ //





Other than, edge seallpg of 
panels with/a hoaVy mixture of 
white leap apd' oil ari(i priming 
with a high gi’atje ext,et;ior ,iirimer 
paint as you would In preparing 
to paint* other forms of wood, 
outdoor use of fir plywood re-
Smokeid and sooty brickwork quires no special precautions, 
carf bo cleaned with a stiff brush
(Jf GOLOR’I
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You can buy half round mold­
ing In praetlcnUy any lumber 
ynrd.’Becauso It (iomea In a norit, 
goomotric shape—t and Is dean, 
smooth and ready to go — It can 
simplify nil kinds of handyman 
Jobs, —, ■
It's shape In croris-soctlon -Is 
half drdo, so that u strip of It 
looks like a broom hnniUo spilt 
in two. It comes In assorted 
lengths. You can always find it 
In pine, often In redwood nnd 
sometimes In oak and otbor 
woods.
' There are many things yoi^ 
can do with It. Here are a few; 
FOR MDGING U8I2 
For shelf,edging, glue nnd brad 
the half round to shelf edges.
or steel wool and a scrubbing NEW PRODUCTS ............
powder of paste containing grit. Sharpening wood chisels and
One material good for this pur- plane cutters Is always a tough 
pose Is a mechanic's hand soap job for the amateur. Unless: the 
containing some kind of an abru- blade can be hold at the correct 
slvo. The cleaner should be care- angle and maintained at that 
fully rln.sod off with clean water; angle, there will bo a bad result.
If the facing is of smooth a naw device acts ns a guide for 
brick, tho dirt can be removed sharpening. It automatically holds 
by rubbing with ,a carborundum iho chisel or olhov’cutter at the 
block. This will OXPO.SO a fresh proper angjo dui’lng the .hqnlng, 
and .smooth surface. Sometimes thus eliminating the necessity 
It Is necessary to use a bleach of a profosslorial touch, 
to lighten the dark .particles. ' , ——--
Tho best methods of packing 
goods for export arc being stiul- 
led at a now research and dovol- 
opmenl cent re In Kent. England.
...... - .......... Drive brads below the surface
He says that one other point jy^,nh a null set nnd fill the holes 
should bo noted. Grasses grow ^uh wood putty. —
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN IILINDR—plAS- 
ths tapes — niado to moa-j 
Hiir<!.
AWNINGS — both ennvnsl 
nnd nliimhiiiin for liomo and| 
Industry.
WINDOW SHADES 
I DIIAPF.RY HODS nnd trnoh| 
made to order.
Miinufneliirlng Division*
l Oiiitu tiunpur . . . tnmiiorlng] 
with your laps? Hjgli .tiihoj 
for UK to tiiho over, Yon?l(J 
get n real master pinmhor 
I job. , Uenlly costs less, you' 
I know. Gull us and find oiitl
............. .
[ most luxuriantly during May nnd 
September, and much loss vapid­
ly In July nnd Augii.st. This ex­
plains the need for changing the 
cutting height of the mower lo 
meet these seasonal variations in 
growth, In nprlng nnd autumn, 
[lawns should be,cut closer than 
at mldsummoi*.
Wit .
Plywood Is,easy to use, but tho 
edges are striped. A'lgW round or 
screen molding takes care of the
problem nicely. If you ^vnnt Jpold- 
trli " ‘ ....
PYE & HILLYARD
TpAnma ft mfo. cq. ltd-.,iFftntioton Piioiift 8641 ]
WESUFBHIOR
dng to servo as im jn t-ontriistlng 
color, paint qr stain it ibofore you 
glue It In place.
OLOSISSURACK 
With half round gnd canvas, 
you can make a sturdy room 
screen. To n piece /if HglU- 
wolght duck, glue a linlf, round 
along one edge. -OUio another 
parallel to It, with ono-elghlh 
Inch bolwoon. 'Cover -fabric; do 
same on other side, keeping half 
rounds opposite each other. Paint, 
slain ur lacquer the screen.
Wherever two pieces of mate 
rial moot and leave a crack 
there* is n likely spot for hnl 
round. If yo\» are covering a wal
with wallhoard, you can avoid! 
nearly all vorileal joints by put­
ting panels on horl/ontally. Bat­
ten the hoi'l/onlal Joint Incon­
spicuously with half round.
By gluing half round to Just 
one sklo of the fabric, you have 
tho makings i^if.a tambour door,] 
Like the moving part of a roll 
top desk, it will slide around rt 
corner, Provide slots for It to I 
rool in nnd a simple knob or 
inndlo to lake hold of, U,so It 
wherever you need a door that] 
will not he In the way when 
open. .
Broke
Feeding coal to a
fat Iqzy ol'

















Our trained mochanici find 
out what's wrong .and make 
It right FAST, roitoring your 
gppllphco, ,of whatever make, 
to active service.
FAWCEn ML FURNACE








Phone 5B1(I • Evenings .3402 
.130 .F.8tgl|i eek HI., Pentletqn,
FEATURING ...
« Now Simple Coiilrol
• Rubber mounted silent
gentle air blower
• Trotectorolay lo protect
electric system





Ben Hoy, for- 
agriculturalist,
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
life memberships. " •
A standing ovjition was given 
the two veteran horticulturists 
when BCFGA president. Art 
Garrish made the award.' The 
banquet was jointly sponsored 
by the board of trade and the 
city. •
Another highlight of the ban
and Arthur Mann, who has quet was the’ appearance of the 
bieen with the Summerland ex­
perimental farm for. more than 
25 years, were presented with
25-member Kinette choir,- under 
the leadership • of Mrs. Phyllis 
Hill.




' C*t ; .
15 MO. Z4M0. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
.Repay ‘ Moothly $12 $28 $40
Abev* paymtnti co.tr etcrylhinsi 
£y#n S ,roym«na for /n*btlw#»n 
’ omeWls or# in pioporlion, (Con.)
PNOIV£-G£rmNon Fm^ miT
► Give a few quick facts about your, 
self on phone. Upon approval, come in 
to get cash ... yovt way and last! 
Phone for 1-visit loan, write for loan by 
mail or come in today.
Loans $50 to $1200
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTPHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
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Processors
(Continued from Page One)
of no commercial yalue. This 
year, it is anticipated, processors 
will use 1,700,000 boxes of ap­
ples.
Ian Creenwood, assistant to R,
ue Y®y Hifni n a
That Me & Me are going to have the biggest 
Sale in Penticton’s history next Thur., Jan 27
Off on Many Itehis
27 Roman dale 
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P. Walrod, processors’ general 
manager, analyzed costs of pro­
duction, stating that the can and 
apple juice cost 36.6-percent each 
of the total cost of each can. 
The balance is made up • of- over­
head, maintenanep,- labor, sup­
plies and ' power. Containers 
alone, in the 1954-55 season cost 
over a million, dollars, he said.
Questioned as to whether pro­
cessors could use windfall ap­
ples, Mr. Walrod thought grow­
ers would receive less than the 
labor costs of picking up the ap­
ples.
Processors’ new gift package, 
•introduced for the first time over 
Christmas, met with such wafm 
response that the firm is plan­
ning to make it available to Mr. 
and Mrs. Public next year.
ments, Mr. Walrod said that the 
firm’s apricot nectar had me| 
with success in the east, “anc 
better success in Vancouver.’l 
One demonstration alone ir 
Woodward’s Vancouver store 
was responsible for selling 5C 
cases, he said..' Apricot nectail 
needed “pushing” still to built 
up sales. He was “not too enf
Questioned regarding research thusiastic” about peach and pean 











Volkswagen Sales & Service
248 ELLIS STREET PHONE 3829
Insurance
(Continued from Page One) ,
2. Providing automotive rates
remain reasonably steady and no 
premium war is entered into by 
the existing companies the grow­
ers could effect a reasonably good 
.saving in cost in this line also 
due to good'claim 'experience and 
volume participation and Uow 
overhead. ^ ^
3. Orchard/"casualty insurance 
would class well- with the other 
t\yo types above mentioned.
4. Other types of insurance pro­
tection would be instituted as and 
when required and at net cost to 
the fruit growers or industry 
members. ■ • •
It is obyious that insurance is 
a very necessary part of the pat 
tern of living in the present day 
It is also obvious that the insur-. 
ance companies are not operating 
strictly for the benefit of their, 
policy holders but are_ charging 
sufficient in the way oPpremium 
to adequately coyer all costs of, 
operation and provide a reason- 
^le profit in addition to the abil­
ity to place huge: sums in reserve 
accounts. ; This is in addition to 
the payment of income taxes lev­
ied against commercial organiza­
tions. The hail insurance com­
pany'operation requires less for 
the complete operation than that 
Percentage of the premium which 
used to represent the agents’ com­
mission,^ is possible the other 
types of insurance could not op­
erate quite so cheaply but if 20 
to* 25 per cent of the premium 
dbuld be ' refunded by virtue of
wm, EATON’S
decreased overhead and exemp­
tion from taxation and the fact 
that we believe the growers, gen­
erally speaking, are in a prefer­
red risk category. .
Following considerable investi- 
igation by the directors of this 
company in conjunction with cer­
tain members ,bf your own group 
and in conjunction with reinsur­
ance brokerage concerns and'with 
legal ..advisers, as well, as with the 
superintendent of-insurance for 
the province and a retired super: 
intendent of'rifisurance from an­
other province it;; would appear 
that, providing the proper steps 
are taken in the proper order,, the 
fruit growers ■ of this industry 
could institute the formation of 
insurance companies to provide 
various types of insurance on ' a 
co-operative basis for the indus- 
try.' ' / ■■
I'he directors of this company, 
through their cornmittee, formed 
for the purpose of preparing this 
report a n d recommendation, 
therefore recommend to the exec­
utive of the BCFGA.that they rec-! 
ommend ;to the - BCFGA conven­
tion that the said convention auth­
orize the board ,of directors of 
the hail insurance company to 
proceed with the securing of an 
act of legislature to permit the 
formation of insurance compan­
ies to coyer risks; and the opera­
tion ■ of agency 'companies if de­
sired; and that the directors of 
the hail insurance company be 
empowered to institute the oper­
ation of such companies as and 
when it is deemed advisable to 
institute sarne; and that the ex­
ecutive of the BCFGA. be ompow 
ered, to assist with the financing 
of the formation of these comp­
anies as necessary.
This constitutes a report of the 
.board of directors of the BCFG 
Mutual Hail Insurance, Company 
to the BCFGA in accordance with 
request for Investigations of the 
possibilities of entering the auto 






An ouiitanding Vacuum Cloanor boaring one of Eaton Brand namOs that moani 
satiifactlon and good valuo. ..Thii cleaner hai powerful suction to romovb dirt and 
grit offoctivoly. ..Hat foot-oporated iwilch. ..Diipoiable„..paper ..bag ..simplifies 
emptying. '..Attachments include small, round upholstery'brush, largo wall brush, 
flat floor nozzle with brusK attached, crevice tool, demother, spray |ar, two ox> 




Low Down Payment Easy Terms
PENTICTON
■G A N A D A MIXED
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Store Hours—Mon., Tuos., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5-30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12; Sot. 9-6 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
BUGS BUNNY
mM IS THAT 
ANIMAL DOINS.IN I
UNLAX 
ELMER I I 
USE TH' PONV 
' PER TAK'N.' 
.KID PICTURES.'
1-21
I'LL PAV PER TW' NAS'S
LODSINS I M/WAT'S IT 
WORTH
T'VA? y I THINK A 
DOLLAR IS
REASONABLE'
TV CENTS A SHOT 
iETS TWO POSES, 
PUDDSY'. SMILE '
. By Ws'Mr CS'1«9ns. Iks- S. eok Ott'
A request, was, received from 
Hickson’Rcal Estate Co. on behalf 
'of a client for permission to con 
struct a gas station on a property 
at the corner of Nelson avenue 
and Main street. This was refer 
rod to the Town Planning Corp 
mission. A previous .application 
for a gas-station permit on 
corner about a block from this 
point was rejected a short time 
igo, on the ground.s that it was 
00 near the C.P.R. main lino 
Irneks. •
If, in ease of fire, it Is nocos 
sary lo pass through a smoko* 
lllod room, It is safer lo wrap 
wot gauze or other fabric over 
nose and mouth and then crawl 
on hands and knees acro.ss the 














ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
OR THERE JUST 
I ViOULPNT BE 
’ Om ON THE 
SCREEN-.
WHAT A STORM/ I CAN'T
MAKE HEAD OR TAIL OF/
IT BUT OOP IS SOME­
WHERE IN THg PlCTUREy DIAMETERS ,
19551>> StrYiev. tw. T. W. Bn.
HOW can
ONE HELP 
















OMC AXLES—huiky, heavy, exira-tough axles-^engineered for 
the load,.. and the road I Single, 2-tpoed or double-reduction 
axles give you full, man-sized power range to handle any |obi
OMC OPEN DRIVE LINES—with heavier carrier bearings that 
last and lostl Universal joints wipo oul harmful shock and strain 
... give smoother flow of power I
OMC TRANSMISSIONS—Finest package of precision engineer-' 
ing you over saw I Choose from a complete range of Synchro-Mesh 
and Mydra-Matic transmissions that deliver of/'the power I
OMC FRAMES—new, more rugged fratnes are solid . . . give 
sland-up-ond-flght performance under most severe operating 
conditions. These are fromei you eon trust I
OMC VALVE-IN-HEAD BNGINES-absolutoly unbeatable for 
economy, performance and endurance I Wider choice of engines 
haul everyth/ng—with power to spore I
Whatever your particular hauling needs may bo, you can be 
absolutely certain of finding exoct/y what you wanl at your 
CMC dealers'. See him soon I
A OINERAl MOTORS VALUE







HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Phoaoe600 orB628 — J.R.“ Em "Howard— R. V. "Jaolt" White - 406 Main St.Ponticton
